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In Our 89th Year
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CITY COUNCIL REVIEWS HOSPITAL CRISIS
Addition To Hospital Is
Proposed; Revenue Bonds

Rescue Squad
To Work On
Fire Hydrants

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

Wash

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

—

are needed. He gave a short
history of the hospital explaining that the new hospital has
The Murray Rescue Squad
79 beds and that the facilities
Fellow said he was in a terrible
has reached an agreement with
such as the kitchen, office
stage in life. Said he was too
Murray Water District No. 1 to
space, etc. was constructed for
old to be a hippie, too young
clean and paint fire hydrants
79 beds. The old hospital was
to live in a retirement comalong the east highway and on
made into a convalescent divismunity and too tired to be a
other extensions of that water
ion with 67 beds and this facilPlaYboY.
system. Work is expected to
ity is always filled, he said.
get underway this weekend.
This is the same guy who found
After the convalescent divSquad members will clear
ision was set up, this meant
out that the gleam in his eye
weeds and grass from around
was just a reflection of his bithat a total of 146 beds were
the hydrants and will see that
focals.
being served from facilities
DRADSHA*
E.
DONALD
the hydrants will be in good
built for 79 beds, he said. Garworking order when the squad's
He is also kind to the elderly
rison told the city council that
new fire truck arrives this winfellow who remembered when
the city, the university and the
ter. The hydrants will also be
he used to chase the women
needs of the hospital have
flushed prior to painting
but c.an't remember why.
grown which means that added
Residents of Water District
facilities are needed at the hosDonald E. Bradshaw who is
No. 1 will be asked to make a
Two hippies were raking down
pital. He pointed out that Mecontribution toward the pur- married to the former Ann
the desert highway at 90 miles
dicare has added to the needs
per hour. A back door was ratchase of the CD unit's $14,500 Sparks of Mt. Vernon. Ky,
at the hospital.
tling and the passenger reachfire truck which has been or- niece of Dr. Harry Sparks, preJ. Field Montgomery, Admindered through Taylor Motors sident of Murray State Uni- ed back and slammed it shut.
istrator of the Murray Hospital
and Howe Fire Equipment versity, has joined the invest• The driver, looking steadily atold the council that figures
head, asked, "Hey man, who
Company. Homeowners in that ment securities firm of F. L.
projected for the future indiSALINA LAPTIST CHURCH — Open house will be held Sunday from two to five p.m.
area will benefit from the fact Dupree & Co., Inc., Lexington.
got in?"
cate that an addition to the
at Cu. new church building located north of Lynn Grove. The first services were held July
Bradshaw is a former deputy
that they are close to Murray
hospital is needed now.
14, but • new steeple has been placed on the church since that time arid other furnishings
"Do you think Ed will love me and decorations have been made. The old bui ding was destroyed by fire November 9, 1967.
and have good highways and commissioner of finance for
Using colored charts to illuamarried"
more after we get
numerous fire hydrants. The the Commonwealth of Kentrate his talk, Mr. Montgomery
The public Is invitod to attend the pone house.
rattled the cute secretary.
Rescue Squad does not charge tucky.
showed that in 1964 the aver"Sure honey," replied a catty
A native of Burgin, Ky.,
for its services and depends on
age daily census at the hosacquaintance, "I hear'he's just
Lontributions for all expenses Bradshaw. 41, served as Kenpital was nearly 65 patients but
All such gifts are fully tax-de- tucky assistant budget directcrazy about married women".
that on many days to achieve
ductible and may be made to or from 1957 to 1960. He was
this average, the hospital censany squad member or by mail Kentucky's deputy commission"God give us serenity to acus was nearly 89. He pointed
changed,
to P.O. Box 612, Nur*. ,
er of finance during 1960 to
cept what cannot be
out that the hospital is design1962 and served as business
courage to change what should
ed for 79 patients with a "strucmanager and assistant treasurbe changed, and wisdom to distual limit" of 120 patients. Toer of Spindletop Research from
tinguish the one from the
day patients are placed in
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
The Salem Baptist Church, Lynn Grove. It was later relo'962-64.
other". In all fairness we did
recovery
rooms,
treatment
cated to the present site on
Bradshaw was director of
not think this one up. We don't located one mile north of Lynn
of
because
rooms
labor
rooms,
Michael Sermersheim
Grove, will hold an open house land contributed by Mr. Rodfiscal management in the Kenknow who said it first.
the lack of space.
LQUISV1LLE, Ky. (UPI) — tucky Department of Finandt
at its new church building on gers.
In 1967 the average daily
The old building was moved
The five-day Kentucky weather from 1964 to 1968 w1.-:;re he
We welcome all the new du- Sunday, September 22, from
census at the hospital was 80
so
at
times
two
about
least
Wedthrough
Saturday
outlook,
two
to
five
p.m.
handled the issuance of all
dents to Murray State Univer•
with the figure running to 104
nesday.
Rev. Bill Knight, pastor of that it faced a different directstate bonds and looked after
sity and the new professors and
on many days. These figures,
being
facing
before
rebuilt
in
3
average
will
Temperatures
the debt administration.
their families also Murray State the church, and the congregaO
he pointed out, indicate that
to 7 degrees above the normal
tion invites the public to at- s uth as it was at the time of
The Bradshaws have two
hospital is carring for more
the
fire.
77-81 highs and 52-59 lows.
tend the open house to see the
sons, Don, Jr., and Bentley.
average day than the
the
on
(Continued on Page Ten)
This building that burned
Total rainfall will average a ; They reside at Frankfort.
facilities of the new church.
hospital is desited for and
quarter inch or less east to a
The first services were held was rebuilt and bricked in 1943
days what
almost on the
half inch or more west most
in the new church on July 14, and a new educational building
it can structu y contain.
Captain Gaylord Forrest
likely early next week.
but since that time several fur- was added in 1953. These were
In the fiscal year of 1968
nishings and a steeple has been dedicated in the fall of 1964.
which ended in March, the averLater
Salem
inthe
church
Michael Sermersheim, Divisadded to the church. The open
age daily census was 89 with
house was not held until these stalled central heat and air
ion Commercial Manager for peak days of 113.
Hopkinsville
from
men
Two
conditi )ning and this debt was
items could be added.
South Central Bell Telephone
Mr. Montgomery pointed out
were charged in the City Police was the speaker yesterday for
The church building was de- retired only about three months
that patients cannot be placed
court last night about .ten the Murray Rotary Club.
stroyed by fire on November 9, before the fire.
in the halls because of accredo'clock when they allegedly
The fire took place on a
Mr. Sermersheim was introof last year. The fire started in
itation difficulties. They are
stole a motorcycle helmet.
duced -by Bob Carpenter, local
the early morning hours and Thursday morning and on the
placed in nearly every other
The Police said the two stole telephone manager.
was discovered by T. C. Har- following Friday night the
the helmet and later the per- In a talk entitled "Drop-outs available place, however, he
grove as he was passing the membership met at Lynn Grove
way, Portugal. the United King- sons they had stolen it from
continued.
article
confollowing
The
plans
make
to
to
School
start
from Business", Mr. SermerMrs. Mary Jane Littleton, al- church building. Very little was
He said that the average daicerns NATO Sea Games and dom and the United States.
caught up with them. The two sheim told the Rotarians that a
ternate delegate from Kentucky saved from the church building rebuilding immediately.
For the convoy phase of the Hopkinsville men reportedly
ly census at the hospital is
Services were held at Lynn the call from retirement of
bustop
among
survey
recent
at the National Democratic as the flames had filled the inWestern Atlan- pulled a gun on the persons
growing at the rate of more
Grove School from the time of Captain Gaylord T. Forrest of exercise in the
inessmen showed that over half
Convention in Chicago. Ill., was terior before help arrived.
than eight each year. In 1969
Murray. Readers will be inter- tic, 20 merchant ships have from whom the helmet was
fire
the
the
until
first
services
was
Salem
Church
founded
the guest speaker at the meetthe projected figures show that
ested in the Story and the part been chartered from Norway, stolen and they then swore a (Continued on Page Tien)
ing of the Business and Pro- in 1848 at a location about three in the new church on July 14
Germany. Italy, Canada and the warrant for their arrest.
the average census will be 96
taking
is
that
Forrest
Captain
of
this
year.
e
mile south of
• fessional Women's Club held quarters of
with peak days of over 120. In
in the NATO games This story United States.
men
the
of
new
One
The
Hopkinsville
church
building
is
Thursday evening at the MurThe two Navy captains call- was charged with flourishing
1970 projected figures show
Norfolk
a
in
newsappeared
of
shape
T
the
a
in
with
the
ray Woman's Club House
retirement for com- a deadly weapon and the other
of
out
ed
average daily census will
the
paper.
auditorium
the
in
front and the
The speaker gave highlights
modore service both served with petty larceny. They were
be 104 and the peak days 128.
educational building in the
of the convention and said it
their final tours in Norfolk.
Both of these figures are well
By JACK KESTNER
both released on bond.
rear. The building features a
was a wonderful experience to
Capt Wilber H. Charley. 56,
over the designed capacity and
Ledger-Star Military Writer
one
police
cited
The
also
pastor's
study,
nursery,
and
The first annual meeting of the structual capacity, he conbe able to attend the conventserved as assistant chief o f person for public drunkenness
baptistry.
the Western Kentucky Person- tinued.
ion She said there were many
staff for personnel at Fifth yesterday.
Rev.
—
and
the
Knight
the
Possibly
NORFOLK
congrerel and Guidance Association
tine speakers at the convention,
Headquarters, reFigures for 1971 through
gation issues a special invita- largest maritime exercise in Naval District
will be held September 27, 1973 go upward beyond the
but she enjoyed most the deTen)
Page
the
19-year
to
on
tion
beone
Nato
each
for
attend the
history of
(Continued
Bro. Guy Overby, retired
starting at 9:30 at Ken-Bar Inn, capabilities of the current facibate on the Vietnam peace foNOW YOU KNOW
Church of Christ minister of open house. Refreshments will gan - today in the North Atlannear Kentucky Dam Village. lities.
• rum.
tic.
be served.
The hosts for this meeting will
Mrs. :Littleton who is district Lynn Grove Route One, died
He told the council that last
Nine nations are participatdirector ofthe Democratic Wo- Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at the
by United Press International be the Crittenden, Caldwell and Tuesday of this week the hosing
with
and
warships
100
over
Lyon County counselors.
men's Club said she had always Murray-Calloway County Hospital had 117 patients. Approxiaircraft, plus a large number
The program will be on "Pro- mately ten to
wanted to attend a convention. pital. He was 64 years of age
The smallest country repretwelve patients
of
merchantrnen.
bring
will
and
fessionalism"
The guest speaker was intro- and his death followed an illare turned away each week besented in the United Nations is
For the first time since
information
upand
valuable
duced by Mrs. Freda Butter- ness of ten days
cause of the lack of room, he
the Maldive Islands, with an
World WSr II, a convoy will be
The deceased was a member
to-the-minute facts relating to said. A committee of
worth of the legislation comThe Good Shepherd United area of 115 square miles.
doctors is
operated in the Western AtChrist
of
Church
comAntioch
the
of
program.
the
of
counseling
year's
this
Chairman
mittee.
being set up to pass on the
A style show will be held at lantic. Two U.S. Navy captains Methodist Church will hold its
Parthe
with
worked
Outland
had
and
mittee is Mrs Rosezella
condition of patients so that
the Student Union Building have been called out of retire- first worship service in its new
and another member is Mrs. adise Orphans Home.
church building on Sunday,
those most ill will be admitted
ballroom
the
on
Murray
State
ment
to
comserve
convoy
as
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Faye Farris.
and those who can be cared for
University campus on Thurs- modrores.
•
• September 22, according to the
Mrs. Margaret Mae Waldrop, Allen Sanders Overby, sister day, September 26, at
minister, Rev. Johnson Easley.
at home can be decided on.
seven
vice-president, presided in the of Carves and Cook Sanders; p.m.
The new church building is
The exercise, dubbed "Silver
He emphasized however, that
absence of the president, Mrs. six daughters, Mrs. Curtis Dixno critically ill person will be
The show is sponsored by the Tower," will also include a located just off Highway 121,
H.
R.
Mrs.
Ga,
unrecently
Valdosta,
of
on
who
Vance,
Odelle
turned away. There are degrees
Pan Hellenic Council of the strike operation in the Norwe- New Concord Road, on the
derwent surgery and is now re- Hatcher of Thomaston, Ga., University. The
gian sea, anti-submarine war- Cherry Corner Road.
of illness, he continued, and
pledges
of
the
Galof
Vaurniester
the
at
Arthur
Mrs.
ported to be doing good
fare exercises, mine-laying and
Sunday School will be held
those most ill will be admitted,
of
sororities
the
six
University
Charles
Murray-Calloway County Hos- veston, Texas, Mrs.
and those who cannot be adwill be modeling clothes from sweeping. submarine operations, at ten . a.m. followed by the
Gold of Redlands, Calif., Mrs.
pital.
plus another large convoy oper- worship service at eleven a.m.
mitted will be treated at home.
Cherry's.
The
The club is selling tins of James Farley of Gardendale,
The census at the hospital
The public is invited to atThe admission is fifty cents ation in the English Channel.
Katherine Reich candy with Ala., and Mrs. Alton Gossum of per persons
The combined exercise is one tend.
usually drops in the summer,
The public is InMrs James Shelton as chair- Mayfield; five sons, Richard vited to attend.
in a series scheduled by Nato's
but this summer, it has not, he
man. Anyone desiring candy Overby of Marietta, Ga., Jersaid. The census usually rises
Rush week was held prior to Supreme Allied Commander
Guy
Pa.,
Erie,
of
who
Club,
Overby
ry
may call any. B&PW
in the fall and winter with rethe opening of the University Atlantic Adm. Ephriam P.
is now guidance counselor at Overby, Jr., and Bill Overby of and about 150 girls
Holmes In Norfolk: Allied Cornspiratory diseases so prevalent,
are
new
Driver
John
Calloway County High School. Albany, Ga., and
he told the council.
with the Annei Services in pledges of the sororities,
On some days a person can
linited Proem Intersatiesal
pha Delta Pi, Alpha Omicron mander in Chief Channel Adm.
Germany.
be admitted with ease because
Sir John Bush in Northwood,
Bro. Overby is also survived Pi, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha
the daily census fluctuates so
Eng., and Supreme Allied Com- by United Press International
by two brothers. Noble and Gamma Delta. Kappa Delta,
Th. first three grades of the Austin Elementary School
widely, but on other days there
mander Europe Gen. Lyman
Clear to partly cloudy today had a real treat on Thursday morning, when
Leslie Overby of Tampa. Fla.; and Sigma Sigma Sigma.
the world of
will simply be no room, he
L. Lemnitzer in Belgium.
grandchildren.
today
High
thirty-three
Saturday.
through
The 151st annual convention
said.
Naval units will include Na- 76 east to 86 west. Low tonight fantasy became real for • little while, when they were visitFuneral services will be held
of the Grand Chapter of the
ed and entertained by Mathis,- Goose.
Approximately 55 per cent of
to's
"Standing Naval Force Atthe
at
a.m.
10:30
mostly in the 50s.
• Royal Arch Masons of Kentucky Saturday at
library
the
The
was
setting
-national
for
Mother Goose as sit*
patients in the main hos- .
multi
the
lantic"
a
—
was held in Louisville on Mon- chapel of the Max H. Churchill
read nursery rhymes and sang songs to the children. There
BENTON JUDGES
pital are Medicare patients, he
squadron of destroyers and friKentucky Lake 7 a.m. 355.7, was also a period where Mother Goose talked to the
day. Tuesday, and Wednesday Funeral Home with Bro. Dennis
children,
said. All figures he related to
gates presently consisting of
Rodgers officiating.
of this week.
Mrs. A. O. Woods, Mrs. 011ie -ships from the United Slates, up 0.2; below dam 301.9, &wilt answering the many questions they had to •sk. Sh• also
the council concern the main
Morthe
in
be
will
0.1.
Interment
from
Murattending
Those
signed autographs for the children and played some of her
Brown, and Mrs. L. E. Fisk of I'nited Kingdom and the Nehospital only and do not conGravin
Cemetery
355.7,
a.m.
7
Lake
Temple
Barkley
mon
ray were Guthrie Churchill,
nursery rhymes on the record player.
Murray were the judges for therlands.
cern the convalescent division.,
arrangethe
down
with
302.3.
dam
below
County
up
Klapp,
0.2;
es
•Ila Douglas. Norman
Mother Goose may not seam real to • lot of people,
the Benton Town and Country
The plan Is explained by the'
Maritime forces for the overJohn Harvey Perkins, Ralph ments by the Max H. Churchill Garden Club fall flower Show :ill exercise are being provided 0.2.
but you could never convince the children et Austin Elemencommission is to construct a
friends
where
Sunrise 643 sunset 6:57.
Morris. Howard McNeely, and Funeral Hoke
tary School of this, for they fell in by. with Mother Gees.
and hataar held last weekend by Belgium, Canada, Germany,
may call.
Moon rose 4:29 a.m.
(Continued on Page Ten;
and to them she certainly is real.
William Moffett.
at Benton.
Denmark. the Netherlands. Nor-

Donald E. Bradshaw
Joins Dupree Firm

The Murray City Council met
in special session last night to
hear a report from the Murray
Hospital Commission on a crisis
faced by the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Mayor Holmes Ellis and the
full council was present except
for Prentice Lassiter, who is
recuperating from an operation
at his home on Olive Street,
James Garrison, chairman of
the Hospital Commission reviewed the situation at the hospital. He explained that with
'growth of the city, more workspace and more hospital beds

Salem Baptist Church Will
Hold Open House On Sunday

Persons Are Cited
My Murray Police

Mrs. Littleton
• Speaker For
B&PW Club

Captain Gaylord Forrest
Called From Retirement

Kentucky Personnel
& Guidance Group
To Meet At KenBar

Bro. Overby
Passes Away

Style Show Planned
By Pan Hellenic
Council Thursday

xr

Murrayans Attend
Louisville Meet

a

Business Is
Challenging
Says Speaker

Services Planned
By Good Shepherd
In New Church

WEATHER REPORT

—
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Unclaimed Pot of Gold

JAMEI8 C IFILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

Assets worth billions of dollars,
Via morn the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Ileber,
or Public Voice items which. In our opinion, ere not for the best unclaimed by their nghtful owners.
Interest of our readers
are being gobbled up instead by asgovernment agencies. The
sorted
lie
00.,
WITMER
WALLACE
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVBS:
process, known as -escheat," is
Madison Ave. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg.. New Yak. N.Y.
gathering speed as officials become
Stephenson Bldg • Detroit. MSc&
more keenly aa are of this treasure
Watered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, kr transialsalon es trove aithin their reach.
ileccod Ms Mauer
How does it work' The keystone
is the ancient legal doctrine that
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray, per week We. Pik property, if left unclaimed too long,
month $1.10. In Calloway and stling counties, per pier. 0-16:
passes over to the government As
Zones 1 es 2. $1).00. Elsewhere MIR All earviat nikwertptions $11
one court esplained:'
-When property has ceased to
Ise Ogilstanding Obis Amid et•Ciessmentis le the
Insegrtis et Ile Newsprapero
have an owner. it should be held
for the benefit of the community.
This wealth accumulatea. in many
forms: forgotten bank accounts,
dividends on mislaid stocks, utility
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 30, 1968
deposits that are never picked up,
insurance proceeds that are never
collected, legacies for missing heirs.
In recent years the amount of
such unclaimed wealth has risen
By UNITED PRIES ENTERNATKINAL

Miss Linda Billington, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billington, has enrolled ike- Murray State University as a freshman. She is majoring in business and is a 1968 graduate of
Murray High School.
•••
Jackson, son of
Wayne
Gary
Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Jackson of
Hazel, has entered Murray State
University for his junior year.
His major is accounting.
•••
John Michael Calhoon of Hazel Route Two is a junior at
Murray State University wit
agriculture as his major field
of study He is a member of

Quotes From The News

FLOODS RAVAGE SOUTHERN ENGLAND Marie Rowe uses a boat to pass out tea and sandwiches to min working in a flooded street in Hadlow, Kent, England, as devastating high
waters cover nearly I 000 .quare miles in southern England. including London.

WASHINGTON — Sen. Philip A_ Hart, D -Mic.h., defending chief justice nominee Abe Fortes from charges
of relaxing antipornography laws:
"Some of the public may have achieved the error,oils impression that Justice Portas has been an approving viewer of dirty films."

NEW YORK — Francine Gottfried, commenting on
an estimated crowd of 5,000 who gathered on Wall Street
to view her sweatered charms:
"I'm just an ordinary girl."
PAONI,Calif — John Southerland, a coal mine worker, remarking on a roof cave-in which missed him but into
figures. And ,in
estimated one billion more is piling
killed four coworkers
"God gave me about 18 inches of room and it saved up every year.
As a result, all states have en
my life."

acted escheat laws which, in vary
ing degree, hasten a takeover by
WASHINGTON — Senate Minority leader Everett the government. Sometimes prop
M. Dirksen, explaining why former President Eisenhow- city is seized outright. Sometimes
er recovered from his seventh heart attack:
it is merely taken into .protective
custody. subject to being reclaimed
"Oh, I'll tell you — prayer."
by the owner if he turns up.
In any event, once the state has
taken possession of an asset, get
tins it back is not easy. A claimant
must bring himself strictly within
the statutory requirements. Take
And some believed the things which were spoken, this case.
After a man died, his family disand some believed not —Acts 2/1:24.
It is -zaid that most sell-Made men worship tete* covered that for many years he had
collect dividends on a
creator (themselves) and do not believe in the "Word failed to
certain stock. By the time of this
of
discovery, the accumulated dividends had already been taken over
by the state.
The family duly filed a claim for
the money. but in vain Under the
local statute, a refund could be
LEDGER•TIMES FILE
made only to the original owner
of the stock—not to his heirs.
Mrs. Jo Ann Holland, age 24, passed away 'Atha
The best way to protect your
Murray Hospital yesterday. She was tie daughter of Mr. assets from escheat is to be an
-active- owner That means keepand Mrs Roy Holbrook of San Marcos, Texas
A large number of subjects were covered last night ing close tab on investments, cashby the Murray City Council with possibly an alleged ing checks promptly, giving notice
of changes of address, leaving inzoning violation holding the center of attention.
surance policies where they will be
Mrs Hugh McElrath was presented with a silver found in case of death, having an
tray for the service she has rendered during the past up-to-date will.
five years as president of the Southwestern Region of
Of course you personally might
the Woman's Missionary Union at the meeting held at be willing, as a public-spirited citizen, to have .your money go to the
the First Baptist Church on, September 15.
government. But if so. you might as
of
United
States
Department
E.
the
Wrather
Stephen
well bring that about by an act of
of Agriculture, brother of Marvin 0 Wrather and Yandal generosity, not just by neglect

a teacher at Carr Elementary,
Fulton.
•••
Miss Nona Bazzell, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. William Mizell, is a sophomore at Murray
State University with her major fields of study being psychology and sociology She is
a graduate of Calloway County
High School in the class of
1967 and has attended Freed
Hardeman College at Hender-

Bible Thoughtfor Today

Ten Years Ago Today

the Young Republican Club.
lie is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John D. Calhoon.
•••
Sammy Knight, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Newell "Sam" Knight,
is a senior at Murray State
University. Knight, a pre-law
and English major, is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity, Scabbard and Blade
honorary military fraternity,
and Kappa Delta Omicron honorary fraternity. His wife, the
former Nancy Cowin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cowin, is
an August graduate of Murray State University and is now

Dr.
ACTING NASA HEAD
Thomas Paine (above), will
serve as acting head of the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administnition until a
new head is named to replace
retiring James E. Webb.

U RAYDriv4

Theatre
4ri sii
-Box Office Opens 6:45 p. is,.
Show

Stars at Dusk

* Ends Tonite *

THEY PLAY AROUND
WITH MURDER Atio
WITH MEN! to

WEST GERMAN ARMY MANEUVERS -Laden with anti-tank rockets, a camouflaged jeep is
ferried across the Lech River near Unterbergen in the southwest as the West German
army opens maneuvers origin. Iv scheduled to be held near the Czechoslovakian border.

a 1968 graduate of
State University.
• ••

Murray

Miss Mary Jo Oakley, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. L Oakley, Olive Boulevard, has entered Murray State University
for her junior year. She is majoring in elementary education
and minoring in home economics. She is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority.
•••

Michael A. Din is attending
Academy
International
the
Trade School in
Computer
Nashville, Tenn He is a graduate of Murray High School in
the class of 1988, and is the
son of Mrs Anna Dill and
, Brandon Dill of Murray.

Wrather of Murray, is the subject of a feature story in As Americas Bar Association pubthe Ledger St Times.
It merrice feature by Will Benue&
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By JOAN O'S
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son, Tenn.

.• •
John F. Rose, son of Mr. end
Mrs. Allen Rose, Keeneland
Drive, has entered the UniverMedical
sity of Louisville
School for his first year. He is

On the Rise
MANILA I

oTHE

MINI-SKIRT
MOB" COLOR
* Sat. Nite Only *
4 BLOOD-CHILLING
HORROR FEATURES!

•

1. "Blood of
Dracula"
2. "Bucket of
Blood"
3. "Blood Bath"
4. "Queen of
Blood"

1968 American Bar Association

20 Years AO Today

ALMANAC

LEDGER•TD=PRI

Mrs. John W. Carr died September 18 at the Baptist
Hospital in Louisville. Ellie is the wife of Dr John W.
Carr, first president of Murray State College.
Price Doyle of Murray State College is the director
of the West Kentucky Symphony Orchestra with the
first rehearsal of the fall season to be held at the Mayfield High School.
Mrs. George Overbey of Mufray will attend the Campaign School for Democratic women to be held September 24 at Democratic Headquarters in Louisville.
The Alm° team won over the Benton team 4 to 1 in
the first round of the Twin-States play-off in the Eastern Division
Dutch Reserves
THE
land's
change
000.000

UPI —HolHAGUE
gold and foreign exreserves stood at 7.547.lb. guilders $2,006,-

000.000 (b) at the end of
March, 1968. compared with
7,230,000.000 ib guilders $2,the previous
b
008,000.000
year, according to official statistics

THE '69S ARE COMING SOON!!
CAIN & TREAS
MOTOR
SALES

Your American
Motors Dealer

by United Press International
Today is Friday, Sept 20. the
364th day of 1968 with 102 to
follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Mars.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1519. Portuguese navigator Ferdinand Magellan began
a voyage to find a western passage to the Indies. Although
Magellan died, one of the five
vessels completed the trip around the world.
In 1873, financial chaos caused the New York Stock Exchange to close its doors.
In 1881, the United Nations
admitted 13 African nations in
the opening of a turbule•,t General Assembly session attended
by several Communist leaders.
A thought for the day —
John
philosopher
English
Locke said: "It is one thing to
show a man that he is in error, another to put him in pos.
session of the truth."

Y.13130
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *

search for four men riding
FOUR MEN HUNTED IN SLAYINGS- Cleveland police launched a
in a Canadian car for questioning in the mur Jers of four persons in Rockefeller Park The
victims (being examined by police) were identified as Joseph Zoldan, 54, a white tavern
owner, and a white woman. Martha L. Lancaster, 21, and two Negroes, Raymond G.
Homer. 26. and Ronald Mahone, 22 Police said victims were abducted from the tavern

WEISP!Hrth CENTURY FOX Presents A MARK :SON DAVID
swum

PANAVISION* COLOR by DeLUXE
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Here's a versatile, all-purpose adding machine,
designed to give years of dependable trouble
free performance. This compact. 10 Key
Champion lists 7 columfis and totals 8
easy
(999.999 99) You'll find the Champion
sic
and convenient to use: electric operat
makes figurework fast and effortless.
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Smoke and flames pour from a U.S. Army
ARMED VEHICLE EXPLODES IN GERMANY
and exploded at the American barracks at
fire
caught
that
155mm self-propelled howitzer
Aniherg. West Germany Four seddiers were injured and exploding ammunition destroybackground.
ed the howitzer shattered windows and ripped tiles off the roof in the

U.S.

Honsia's Worst Foe

4P 411,
—111,

411.

ATLANTA 'UPI --Termites
cause More home and other
property damage in the United
States than fires, hurricanes
and tornadoes, according to

researchers of Orkin Exter- Manila Slums
MANILA 4UPII — Slum
minating Company, largest In
terrEite dwellers In Manila number
the field, who place
about 600,000, or roughly 22
the per cent of the city's total
damage to property In
million population, according
to a
United States at $250
Published survey
annually

"THE DEVILS BRIGADE"
ILLIAM HOIDEN CLIFF ROBERTSON VINCE EDWARDS
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—1PVIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
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Designed To Highlight Autumn Menus
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
for a fall day
that's refreshingly on the
A
cool side is a fabulous fish
stew, Cioppin.o. A marvelous
medley of fillets, clams and
shrimps sparked
with the
spicy flavor and the bright red
color of pimiento. this is a

DERFECT

dish with aroma that will
whet appetites as it cooks.
What's for dessert? Nippy
or not, a strawberry treat
makes a grand finale for any
meal. From California, where
the sweet red berries grow in
abundance, come two recipes.

PIMIENTO CIOPPINO
1 cup chopped onion
1 cup chopped celery
la cup minced parsley
2 cloves garlic, mashed
% cup salad oil
4 cups tomato sauce
2 cups water
le teaspoon thyme
Ie teaspoon sage
Salt and pepper to
taste.
2 to 2I-2 pounds firm
white fish steaks or
fish fillets (cod.
halibut, haddock, etc.)
3 dozen small clams in
shell
1 pound cleaned raw
shrimps
2 oi-oz, sizei jars or
cans whole pimientoe,
drained and torn into
large pieces
)2 cup white wine
Saute onion, celery, parsley
and garlic in hot oil. Add tomato sauce, water and seasonings; simmer 20 minutes.
Place large portions of fish
In center and surround with
clams, shrimps and pimientos.
Cover and simmer about 35
minutes.
Add wine and simmer another 10 minutes
Serve in big soup bowls.
Serve's 6 to 8.
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News. WItir., Sots
The Prisoner
The Prisoner
Mrs. Muir My nee. Sons
Hogen's Heroes
Moyle.
Petticoat Junction
"Becket"
Mersnel Dillon
MOvie
News) Weir
Soorts
Movie
Mamie
Minnie
Why. Sots.
Vloient
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Movie
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Invaders
Dating Game
Newlywed Game
Lawrence Welk Show
Lawrence Welk Show
Hollywood Palace
Hollywood Palace
Mclieles filmy
N. Y. P. 0_
Great Music Movie:
"Roustabout'•
Movie
Movie
Movie. News

On the Rise

6 'pesos 1$1.501 to 200 pesor
MANILA (UPI)—Real estate t$50) per square meter (slightlots in
the fast-eleveloping ly more than one square yard)
Manila suburb of Forbes Park since 1948.
have increased in value from

STRAWBERRI• SHORT CAKE . . . cream on top! In this
version, the berries arc served on crisp pie pastry layer..

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN

3nly *

LLING
MBES'

aft
of

Bath"
of

COI•NTRY STRAWBERRY
SHORTCAKE
3 pints fresh California

Postwar Baby Boom
To Affect Housi

They're All
Winners!
IF YOU want to find out how
to barbecue chicken so that
it's crisp on the outside, tender on the inside and fabulously flavorful, head for the Del* marva peninsula where Delaware. Maryland and Virginia
share credit for producing the
most delicious and tender
broiler-fryers.
We headed down that way
this past June to serve with
other food editors from acmes
the country aa a judge for the
National Chicken Cooking
Contest, which was held in the
little town (population 2.0001
11 of Onancock, Virginia_ It
couldn't have been a more enjoyable job.
Before the contest proper
got started, seven past presidents of the Delmarva Poultry Industry decided on a
high-noon cook-off showdown
of their own. It was friendly
fun but we also gathered some
good how-to tips while watching.
When it comes to basting
the bird, for example, these
pros used either big dime
store dish mops or else rather
large paint brushes.
They mainly favored simple
barbecue sauces based on oilwine combinations and flavored with various additions.
Soy sauce used in equal proportions with wine and oil)
was popular with several. AnII other good combination
teamed ee pound of butter
and the juice of 3 to 4 lemons.
It Veas excellent.
For more exotic barbecues,
try the Delmarvelous recipes
that follow. All of them are
first prize winners of past
chicken cooking contests:
CHICKEN BREAST
ROMANO
4 chicken breasts
% cup flour
1 teaspoon salt
teaspcx-in pepper
4 tablespoons butter
el teaspoon garlic salt

One serves the strawberry
country style, layered between
pastry circles, topped off with
mounds of thick whipped
cream. The other, a sophisticated city-style dessert, stars
strawberries in a claret compote.

end of World War II, there
are 6.5 million students in the
WASHINGTON IUPII—Th nation's colleges and universipostwar baby boom is going to ties. Only eight years ago, the
touch off another kind of ex-)figure was 3.5 million.
plosion in America's housing
Impact Moves
patterns and the countdown
Now the impact moves to the
has already started.
marriage graphs. Back in the
Economists ,studying housing early 1950s, about 1.5 million
trends are comparing the imcouples got married each year
pact of large- 'numbers of
The number dropped slightl
youthful home seekers on the
in the early 1960s but today 11
nation's housing market with
wtsen to nearly 2 milli=
what those same young peopl
rriages a year.
did to education a few years
By 1975, Linden estimates
ago.
Fabian Linden, an economist that 2.3 million couples will be
with the National Industrial getting married and looking
Conference Board, said recent- for that first home each year
ly the explosion will be felt, Linden argues with the emfully in 1975 but the trends phasis given to the under-25
group of consumers on the
are developing right now.
In a word, Linden says all housing economy. While this
those babies born after World will be a large category, only
War II and through the early 10 per cent will own homes and
1950s are' getting old enough their percentage of the total
to get married and have homes number of households in the
nation will increase from 6 per
of their own.
The impact of this explosion cent to only 8 per cent by 1975
on homes, their number, deThe economic clout will still
sign, size and availability will be in the hands of the older
be tremendous. The impact on brothers and sisters of the unmarketing and advertising ap- der-25 set, Linden asserts.
proaches and the kinds of
By 1975, he states. the 25-34
products made and sold in all eroup will increase from 10
areas will be dramatic.
million households — 17 per
The impact on America's cent of the total today—to 15
business and consumer habits million or 22 per cent of the
and on the economy in general total.
may be. in Linden's words,
Eighty per cent of these
"traumatic."
homes will have children, LinThe shock waves of the baby den says, and 40 per cent of
boom were first felt in the mid- them will own homes.
dle 1950s when the postwar
Almost 30 per cent will have
toddlers turned school age.
professional or technical jobs
In 1950, there were slightly
or will be executives. About 55
more than 20 million children
per cent will have incomes in
enrolled in grade schools. Ten
the 85,000-$10,000 range while
years later, the number had
another 20 per cent will have
mushroomed to more than 32
incomes in excess of $10,000.
million,
This group will be better edAnd the shock waves moved
ucated and better paid than
on, with time.
Today, 23 years after the their parents were at this age
By JAMES L SRODES

OTIS ESHAM, past president of Delmarva. Poultry Industry, finds a dime store dish mop great for basting chicken.
1•2 cup chopped onion
1 pound mushrooms,
small button type
% cup Parmesan cheese
2 tablespoons chopped
parsley
1 cup Sherry wine
ea pound white grapes,
stemmed
Remove skin and bone from
breasts and cut each crosswise, making 8 pieces.
Combine flour, salt and pepper. Dip chicken in flour mixture.
Melt butter in heavy skillet
over barbecue pit. Saute each
filet until brown on both sides
(15 minutes each video. Remove to a warm platter and
cover with aluminum foil.
Brown onions in butter remaining in skillet, then add
remaining ingredients except
grapes. Cook on medium fire
for 10 minutes. add grapes
and cook for 10 more minutes.
Pour sauce over chicken

4

4

.AFTER TURNING chicken, Wm R. Stephens bastes with
1
2 cup each soy sauce, white wine and oil
Sauce made of /

and garnish with grape leaves
and grapes. Serves 4.
CHICKEN OVER-THECA:MIS
2 cups white wine
1 clove garlic, minced
Juice of ea lemon
1 tablespoon freshly
ground pepper
1 cup corn oil
1 cup iroy sauce
2 tablespoons Dijon
French mustard
2 broiler-fryer chickens
quartered
Mix all ingredients and marinate chicken quarters in mixture for at least 2 hours or
overnight. Reserve the marinade.
Grill chicken quarters over
hot coals about 35 minutes
or until desired doneness is
reached, turning once and
brushing with the reserved
marinade as needed.
Season with 1 teaspoon salt
or to own taste as served
Serves S.
ORIENTAL 000K-OITT
CIIICREN
2 broiler-fryer chickens,
whole
1 teaspoon salt
ea teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon monosodium
glutamate
1 cup frozen orange
juice, undiluted
2 tablespoons French
salad dressing
4 tablespoons cooking oil
3 tablespoons soy sauce
2 oranges
Rub inside of chickens with
salt, pepper and monosodium
glutamate.
Using pastry bru.eh, brush
Inside and out with basting
sauce made by combining next
four ingredients.
Peel oranges in long spirals,
keeping skins in one strip.
Cut orange segments into
small pieces and place inside
of chick ens
Tie chickens securely with
wings together and tall to
legs. Place on charcoal broiler rotisserie rod, securing with
forked holders.
Place spiral orange peels
around chickens, holding ie
place with tooth picks Baste
chickens with basting sauce.
Broil on rotisserie for approximately 1 hour Serves 6 to 8.

wit

THE fistioWr NED beauty and mild spiry flavor ef pimientos adds greatly to the goodness
of Cieppino, a fish stew that makes an ideal entree for the first crisp day of Fall.
sliced or
csru
tra
se
h,berries,
ed
1 cupenigar
cup lemon juice
3% cups sifted flour
1% teaspoons salt
s
ch
uo
pe
rteno
niIng
id all vegetable
14

6 tablespoons water
Sugar
Pi cups
heavy cream
Combine stra.wherries, 1 cup
sugar and lemon juice; chill 1
hour.
Combine flour and salt, cut
in shortening with pastry
blender or 2 knives until mixture resembles coarse meal.
Sprinkle with water, toss with

Travel
Briefs

a fork and press into a ball.
Divide in half.
On lightly floured surface,
roll out each to 14 inch thickness. dtit 'thirty (3-inch) circles.
Place on cookie sheets.
Sprinkle with sugar; prick
with fork.
Rake in 425 F. oven 15 minutes, until golden brown. Cool
on racks.
Place 10 pastry circles in
10 dessert dishes, spoon some
of the strawberries on top.
Repeat layers with remaining
pastry circles arid strawberries.
. Whip cream with 1% tableSeeing the Light
CLYDEBANK, Scotland
UPI) — Vacationers on the
new 65,000-ton liner Queen

spoons sugar until stiff.
Mound )1ei shortcakes.
Serves 10,
STRAWBERRY CLARET
COMPOTE
2 pints fresh California
strawberries, halved
Granulated sugar
la cup claret
1 cup (% pint) heavy
cream
Combine strawberries and
13 cup sugar.
Add wine and chill several
hours.
Dust the chilled strawberries with additional sugar.
Serve with pour cream.
Serves 6.
Elizabeth 2 will see the light.
passenger
berths,
Of 2,025
more than three quarters will
be in outside rooms

Show 'Ern State
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.
(UPI)—A campaign has been
started to get the state legislature to put the' tagline, Cave State, on Missouri
automobile license plates.
Heading the movement is Lester B. D111, a member of the
Missouri Tourism Commission,
and director of Meramec Caverns on U.S. 66, Stanton, Mo.
-Missouri has more commercial caves than any state
in the Union and there's no
reason why we shouldn't tell
the world about it," says Dill.

Yellowstone Attraction
YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL PARK. Wyo. , UPD—Tower Creek in Yellowstone National Park was named by an
exploration party in 1870. The
creek leaps gracefully into a
waterfall 132 feet high. It was
named for pinnacles and spires
that top the rocky bluffs from
which the waterfall drops.
The waterfall is located close
to the park's Grand Loop
Highway. Footpaths lead from
a parking area to the base of
the Tower Fall_ in the northeast area of the park.

HEADING FOR THE LAST ROUNDUP- The three candidates
battling for the presidency of the United States have stepped
up their campaigns. Third party hopeful George Wallace is
shown speaking in Dallas, Tex. (left); GOP candidate Richard Nixon smiles (center) in Yorba Linda, Calif.. where he
was born. and Democrat Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey makes a statement to TV, news cameras in Washington.

Exposition Gains
MONTREAL )UPI) — Man
and His World, successor to
Montreal's Expo 67, recently
welcomed the 8 millionth visitor since it opened last May
17. Attendance has climbed
deadily from a weekly average
if about 440,000 during May
ind June to a 660,000 average
in July and August. The exposition will close Oct. 14 but
the city already is planning to
reopen it in 1969. The longrange program is to develop
"Man" into a permanent entertainment and cultural enterprise.

MIU( DELIVERY IN FLOOD—A bottle of milk is delivered by
policemen to Arthur Philpott, 70, who refused to leave his
.home in Yaiding during heavy floods in southeast England

Cook's Jewelry
kn
0 MAIN STREET

Bulova
Watches 41U

Artcarved
Diamond Rings

"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Cbest Stamps

GETTING READY FOR THE MORROW Preparing for the next day's fighting, four 82nd
Airborne Division Volpe) lean their weapons and take grenades from cases at Phu Bea
eleleouth Vietnam. They ale from left) Spec. 4 Care Cooke, 20, New York City; Pvt. 1 c
Pvt. lee Daniel Chivas. '23, Pasadena. Calif., tine Sgt. Jan
Robert Webster, IS, Cho
Sokolnick, DetrciL Mich.

College Cleaners
1411 OUve Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVER,Y —
Truly Fine Cleaning
Phone 753-3152
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Pottertown Club
Hears Lesson By
Mrs. Alderdice
The Pottertown Homemakers Club met at the Holiday
Itisi on Wednesday at ten-thirthe morning for
ty o'clock
the fine meeting of the fall
1601011

Mrs Lucy Alderchce presented the main lesson for the day
on "Ground Beef'. She dimingsed ways to use ground beet
and gave recipes to each of the
members.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Rosezella Outland in the
absence of the cultural development chairman. Mrs Bessie
Colson. She read Romans 12:21
and the thought for the month,
"Be not overcome of evil. but
overcome evil with good".
The president, Mn. Outhima
presided at the meeting and
programs for 1969 were discussed
Mn Laren. Cooper directed
riod Two
the recreetion.l
new members are Mrs. Louise
Short and Mrs. Carrie Cole.
At noon the thirteen members enjoyed a buffet hutch in
the dining room of the Holiday Inn.
•••

PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Brent McNutt
and son. Johnny, spent a week
in Norfolk, Va., visiting their
son, Seamen Third Class Jet
aid B. McNutt who is stationed
there in the US. Navy. They
attended the commissioning at
the John F. Kennedy ship.
• ••
Mrs. Shirley Gray Morris of
Murray Route One has been
dismissed from the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
• ••
Howard Rogers of Murray
Route Six was recently dismissed from the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paduosh.
•••
Mrs. Fred M Garland of
Kirksey Route Two has been
a patient at the Lourdes licepitid. Paducah.

Elm Grove FVMS
Has Circle Meet

Mrs. Charles Burkeee was the
Mrs. Milburn Outland openlender for the program presented at the circle meeting of ed her home for the Septemthe Woman'a Mammary Soc- ber meeting of the Nellie Outiety of the Elm Grove Baptist land Sunday School Class of
Church held on Wednesday the Cherry Corner Baptist
evening at seven-thirty o'clock Church.
New officers for the church
at the church.
"Studytng for Service" was year were elected who were
the theme of the program pro- Mrs. Ray Thurman, president;
smiled by Mrs Burkeen, Mrs. Mrs. Outland. vice-president;
Albert Crider, Mrs. Keys Keel. Mrs. James Garland, secretary;
Mrs. Odema McKinney, treeand Mrs. Wilbur Westcin.
Mrs. Walton Fulkerson gave surer: Mrs. Gladys Williamson
the call to Prayer from John and Mrs. Rehear Roberts, reMt Mrs, Purdom Lassiter led creational Imams.
The deratial was given by
k
the closing prayer.
Others present were Mrs. W. Mrs. Gimiand sad prayer was
Ilk& Lawson WilliamA. Farmer, Mrs. Harry She- led
kel, Mrs. George Coney, Mrs. son.
Others pressat, not previousMason Thomas, Mrs. Luther
Hendon, and Mrs. Joe McCuis- ly mentioned, were Mrs. Ruby
Forrest, Mrs Betty Wells, Mrs.
tom
•••
Eunice Outland, Mrs. Hilda
McCuiiston, Mrs. Altie Garrison,
and Mn. Perry Hendon.
The next meeting will be
held Friday. October 4, at 7:30
p.m at the home of Mrs. Bendon.
• ••
Mies Linda Lee Browning,
The country look continues
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Zane
B. Haile of Princeton, became to fascinate the American
the bride of Edward Young, male, no matter what part of
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony the country, or city, he lives in.
Young of Kuttagra on &thud- The features which characterize this look are a preference
day. September 14.
for brown and other earth
husky fabrics, especially
The double ring cereamony tones;
tweeds; and strong pattern,
was performed at the Baptist
with emphasis on windowpane
Church at Elizabethtown, 111.
checks. Special tailoring details include leather buttons,
Mr. and Mrs. Young will rebuttoned flap-pockets, belted
side at Shady Oaks Trailer backs, front and back yokes,
Court at Murray, where he is a lapel tabs. The September issenior at Murray State Uni- sue of "Gentlemen's Quarterversity
ly" says so and shows it n pic-

?lam
?MET IMPRESSIONS nisei. S
is said — an important fact in
remember when you plan your
decorating What's the first
dung vintors see when they enter your home? Unless your
hone doesn't have one, it's the
entry hall.
A kit can be done with an entry hell. even • very ems.11 one
Seoeuse space is
hmited. you alai
go dramatic wtib
color and pattern.
as in a wallpaper.
There won't be
amen of It. OMR
• narrow or
smiler cheek or
a mall tante. can
be wed, with a handsome mirror
over it to enlarge the space visually The chest ar bade provides a place to Put cm' hays and
other snail things you carry lido
toe house or need going out. And
making we of an entry to gain
extra storage is • real space
bonus.
U you don't bare a seperate
entry hell, you can often create
one A king chest, booltahelves, a
storage piece flanking the door
a separate color or wallpaper' for
/le wail beside the door. ar even
arrangement of furniture to d5
tine an Male from doorway into
the house — all of these can
avoid the feeling of visitorl!
plunging directly into yaw living
room
far!
Whether
tabla, Of IS,
that =AU =07
r11111.1
handsome framed hallway znirror. or looking for a complete
suite of furniture, the Menem
ate good youll find what you
want in our displays Oame in.
browse at your leisure, &mon(
the finest furniture and ewesseries.

•

TER1ORS
Nerthside Shopping
( 'ter
Phonc 753-1474
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Sumner-Meadows
Vows Read In
Lovely Ceremony

SOCIAL CALENDAR
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DAIRY DOWN to FRES Ii FRurr
373 lbs. from 451 'DOWN to 80 lb..
lbs.
from 133 lba.

eating habits produced these changes in
A "REVOLUTION" in America's
the last decade and a half, according to an Agriculture Department study

a
1 '
0

lict,

CANNED FRUIT
UP to 49 lbs. from
34 Ilia.

•

•

The figures are our per capita consumption for 1950 and 1966. Use of flour
:aid cereal products also has declined Meat use ,s up, poultry, fish down.
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Teen Personalities Hit Hinterlands •

Saturday, Sopeombor 21
A bake sale will be held from
The Cadiz Baptist Church
Central Press Association
am. to three p.m. in front
was the scene Friday, August tire
NEW YORK Where are
-Austin on the court
Corn
of
Miss
of
marriage
the
of
TO,
sponsored by the Cal- they going? Twiggy is fleeing
spare,
of
daughter
Sumner,
Wanda
Teen Age Re- her mod rocky London scene.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Sumner of loway County
The "Shrimp" is stepping down
Club.
publican
Meadows,
Cadiz, and John R.
front the slick pages of the
•••
sin of Mr. and Int Robert L
fashion magazines. Peter KastRiding
County
Calloway
The
MOSCOW& also of Cadiz.
ner, kook-star of -You're a Big
at
show
horse
a
have
will
Bev, Norman Ellis perform- Club
Boy Now", is escaping studio
at five p.m. kliegs
ed the ceremony at seven the Fairgrounds
between assignments.
Five place trophies will be They are all abandoning the
o'clock in the evening.
given.
altar
the
big
occasion
cities for smalltown U.S.A.
For the
•••
It's a real switch - around.
was banked in greenery and
United
Shepherd
Good
The
Those switched-on, with-it teen
fern balls and illuminated by
tapers in seven branched can- Methodist Church will have a idols are bringing their looks
at
sale
bake
the
and
rummage
their personalities, their videlabra.
Miss Glenda Tinsley, organ- American Legion Hall starting brant fashion image to rural
ist, presented a . program of at seven a.m. The proce-eds will areas and small cities.
"Gone are the days of the
nuptial music. I4er selections go on the new church building
untouchable, secluded s t a r."
included "You'll Neher Walk fund.
•••
says Donald D. Burr of YardAlone" by Rodgers & Hammerley. "They're going out themSunday, September 22
stein; "The Lord's Prayer" by
The Women's Association of selves to spread their fashion
Malotte: "0 Promise Me" by
message and meet the vitally
DeKoven and the traditional the First Presbyterian Church interested youth market.the
at
at
meet
church
7:30
will
Wagner
by
marches
. • •
wedding
p.m. Miss Retina Setter will
and Mendelsohn.
AT LAST a high school sophJoon Shrimpton
The bride was given in mar- present the program on her re- omore from Akron will be able
cent trip through Europe.
see,
to
and
riage by her father
meet
to
talk
invisitin g. are now
an
are
they
•••
ternational teenage star.
The bride wore a street
among the Most famous models
Monday, September 23
"A real trend is being set," in the world and are fashion
length A-line dress of white
The Calloway County Assoc- rnntinuPS Burr. Teenage per.
in their. own. righL
diamond knit lace with long
They might seem to be far
sleeves and scoop neckline. Her iation of Childhood Education sonalities want to meet their
elbow length veil fell from a will meet at the cabin of Ven- public. How are they doing it? removed front their new roles
lace and sequin headdress and da Gibson on Kentucky Lake A modern revival of the old as teen advisors. Not really.
she carried a French bouquet at five p.m. Each one bring road show routine is one way. The important look today is an
of white roses and carnations. a sack lunch. In case of rain Traveling fashion shows are individualized natural beauty.
Jean, who started it all_a
Miss Susie Summer, sister of the event will be held at the achieveing record breaking popularity in towns and cities few years ago, epitomizes this
University
School
five
at
p.m.
attendonly
her
was
bride,
the
•••
across the country'.
calm, natural beauty today;
ant. She wore a street length
For example, Burr's cosmetic and the new Twiggy has beThe
Ruth
Sunday
with
School
dress
mint green A-line
house has several troupes tour- come a soft, romantic longlong sleeves and carried a Class of the First Baptist ing the United States doing hair!
• • •
white basket of green carnat- Church will meet at the home "Your Thing." "Your Thing" is
of Mrs. C. D. Vinson, Jr., Chestions.
TWIGGY and Jean are just
a fresh, breezy fashion extravaWilliam Ashby served Mr. nut Street, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. ganza cum theatrical produc- two of many who will be doing
Hugh Noffsinger will install tion ablaze with stars, hard- their thing on cross - country
Meadows as best man.
Mrs. Summer, mother of the the new officers.
rock music, flashing slides and jaunts. Their fashion forecast
.„ • • •
emphasizes the pale and softly
fashion, fashion, fashion.
bride, were a light beige two• • •
DepartCreative
Arts
The
romantic
piece suit trimmed in brown
The palest, sheerest colors,
JEAN SHRIMPTON and
and white carnation corsage ment of the Murray Woman's
tied with dark brown ribbon. Club will meet at the club Twiggy have taken on new and the merest cosmetic hint that
Mrs_ Meadows, mother of the house at 9:30 a.m. Hostesses important roles in shaping' the Oily :aecentuate a . itura 1.
yoitthful loveliness — this la
groom, chose a moss green will be Mesdames Aude Mc- youth fashion image.
These two girls, not much -Tv.iges new thing. She and a
crepe model. Her accessories Kee, Ray Sinclair, Jack Beale
O. Miller. older than the teen market million others are getting ready
were black and she wore a Kennedy. and• Robert
••
cymbidium orchid corsage.
The Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
After a short wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Meadows will re- is scheduled to meet at the
side on South 16th Street, Mur- Community Center on Ellis
p.m.
ray, where she is a sophomore Drive at seven
•• •
at Murray State University.
The Great Books Discussion
By Abigail Van Buren
Mr. Meadows also attended
an organizatMurray State. Both are grad- Group will hold
ional meeting at the MurrayHigh
County
Trigg
of
uates
DEAR ABBY: My husband's sister is very musical She is
Calloway County Library at
also a little nuts. She plays the guitar and makes up songs She Sehool.
seven p.m. New members are
•••
LIFE"
MY
IN
MEN
made up a ballad which she calls, "THE
urged to sign 'up at the meeting.
It has about 30 verses and she goes on and on naming one guy
•• •
after another Maybe it's true and maybe it's not, but she sure
included a lot of guys, both single and married I told her she'd
better quit singing that song around town or she's apt to get
herself in a lot of trouble She could get sued, couldn't she?
And by the way, how much would it cost to send her to the city
BILLY
to get her head read?

Dwit-A1311.-

Songbird Sister
A _Little Cuckoo _

DEAR BILLY: I suppose your sister-in-law could be sued
for libel or defamation of character, bet if she's as "nutty"
as yea say she is. I doubt if anyone takes her seriously. If yea
be glad to tell you what
send me your name and address
the Weal going rate for a -bead reading" is.
DEAR ABBY: My daughter, IS, accepted a ring from a
boy. 17, after skating with him three evenings It meant
nothing This IS }List the way they do things A boy will give the
same ring to three girls in a week sometimes
Well, my daughter lost the ring Now his sister called me,
demanding that I pay for the ring She said she gave it to her
'kid brother- as a birthday gift.
What would you advise? I really feel no responsibility, but
PUZZLED
want to do the right thing
DEAR PUZZLED; When big sister gave kid brother the
nag. it became Ids property in es with what he chose If kid
brother feels that a replacenseat Is is arfinKit's up to him to
request it, and up to your daagbilsVmst youI to replace it.
DEAR ABBY: biljr-blisband FI'll refer to him as "John")
passed away recently, and I suffered a great loss as we had
been happily married for over 20 years Ours was a good
marriage except for one incident several years ago when John
had an affair with another woman It almost killed me when I
found out, but he promised he would stop seeing her
A week after John's death, his mother told me that John
had never really stopped seeing this other woman, and the
affair continued right up to the time of his death. This came as
a terrible shock from which I haven't yet recovered How can
one be so cruel and heartless" What shall I say if my
TORMENTED
mother-in-law mentions this affair again'
is

DEAR TORMENTED: You ran say. "I don't believe it,
and since Jobs isn't here to defend himself. I shall continue to
feel as I do." Aad if I were you. I'd aVadd John's mother. Her
intentions are clearly malicious.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HATES HARD" IN DETROIT The
hatred we bear our easonies injures their happiness less than
our own. Usless you leant to forgive, yew will be the biggest
loser.

Mrs. Keys Futrell
Leader
Program
"1"N
,11114
Circle
At
FASHIONETTES Circle I of the Meet
Women's Soc-

iety of Christian Service of the
By United Press International
First United Methodist Church
The University of Missouri held its regular meeting in the
Is offering an academic course senior youth room of the
in men's wear. The object church on Tuesday afternoon
help students dress properly at two o'clock.
when they graduate and enter
Mrs. Keys Futrell was in
business. The American Inst:- charge of the program on the
tute of Men's and Boys' Wear topic; "New Methods and New
Inc. makes note of the new Plan", which concerned t h e
course in Its latest fashion constitution and by-laws of the
roundup.
newly organized WSCS of the
•
church.
_
.
co-chairman, Mrs. BurEmbroidery has always been - The
Warterfield, presided in
synonymous with such' out- nett
the chairman,
and-out feminine fashions a, the absence of
lingerie, bridal gowns and party' Mrs. David Henry.
Mrs. Warterfield gave the dm
dressea, but fashion pulls a
switch for fall Some of the votion using the prayer calenhandsomest Schiffli embroi- dar with the scripture reading
deries wind up on coats—many from Romans 13:10. She closed
of them man-tailored and with a prayer entitled "Reuncountrified. Don Simonelli tuu• on In the World".
During the social hour the
designed two of the most striking for Modena: a midi-length hostesses, Mrs. Claude Farmer
military coat of dark brown and Mrs Bailie Purclom, servfake leather embroidered with ed refreshments to the ninecreamy towers and paisley teen members present.
•• a
swirls and worn over matching
Younger teen-age males are
raucho pants, and a geometric
Schiffli appliqued pattern of showing a great deal of enthudark brown fake leather on siasm for Norfolk. stilts with
e: panels, belts and interesting
elin
r is aWp
pteie
Cheater
pC
how
Pocket treatments. These casshow-stopper
skin-like fabric with allover ual suits have the added advantage of the coat being
crewel entbroldery
And dimuel Robert, a leath- adaptable as a sport jacket. the
er expert, trims gray suede American Institute of Men's
knickers with red embroidery and Boys' Wear reports.
and jeweling To this he adds a
similarly decorated vest lined
with curly gray lamb
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Twiggy
for a soft beauty: shadow eyes
gently lowered, glowy pinkfrost face to express the inexpressible, pale-glow lips.
• • •
•
TO COMPLEMENT the new
romance, the girls will show
highlights from top international designers. It's a total and delightful look,
B,' the end of "Your Thing,"
that young lady from Akron
should have a pretty good idea
of what fashion and cosmetic
trends are on the horizon, and
how to apply them to her particular needs and her special 111
features_ In short, she's ready
to do her thing.
Peter Kastner will be doing
"Your Thing" cross-country,
talking to young people and
showing scenes from his new
TV series. 'The Ugliest Girl in
the World." His presence provides a lighthearted conclusion
to the serious business of
achieving "The Look."
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Take home "finger lickin' good"
Kentucky Fried Chicken* for your
next party. It goes everywhere. To
businessmen's luncheons, scout
meetings, family reunions, church
s en
T
o
:
, tasty chicken and all the
deials
drs
e.r.)
trimmings. For I or 101. (Give us
a call ahead of time for large

•

•
•
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
gnivicEs

Farmer Ave. at N. 17th Sr.
Tan and Stain
Murray, Kentucky
WASHINGTON UPI)—RunSunday at 11:00 A.M
tan lotion can yellow clothing
Everybody has a problem what's yours? For a personal advises the National Institute
Wednesday at 8:00 P.M.
aad of Drycleaning. When you ac- brid
—
reply write to Abby. Box WM, Los Angeles. CaL.
— ALL WELCOME
cidently splash or rub suntan
swima stampe& self-addressed coveter,
Bible Speaks to You
'The
lotion or oil on clothing Nate
WNRS - 134ffKC
HATE TO WRITE LETTER89 SEND ft TO ABBY BOX
the garment cleaned as soon Station
at 8:15 am
Sunday
111•7011, LOS ANGELES CAL. NNW FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, as, possible. Don't allow tl stain to age.
ALL OCCASIONS."
"HOW TO WRITE

LETTERS FOR
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POTATOES
DOWN to 104 lbs,
from 136 lba.

Browning & Young
Vows Solemnized

beep/Deaf

II

Outland Home
Scene Of Nellie
Outland Class Meet

1966
1950
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We fix Sunday dinner seven days a weekt
rot iNFLC

.r

Kentucky fried Ckicken.
Sycamore at 1 2th Street
Phone 753-7101
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FROST ON THE FOREDECK
The frost is on the foredeck of many an outboard
boat these days — but by the time everyone is up and
about, it has melted and boating goes on as usual. And,
It will keep going on for several weeks yet., even in northern areas.
To enjoy Indian Summer boating in comfort, take
a Lip from our country's armed forces, suggest the boating experts at Mercury outixasrds. Military research has
shown that it's wind rather than still, cold air that chills
persons working outdoors Wind manages to draw warmth out of clothing which would otherwise keep a man
comfortable even on very cold days.
Thus ,the way to make an open boat surprisingly
comfortable in the approaching nippy weather Is to
draft-proof it and its occupants.
The obvious means of accomplishing this is to purchase top and side curtains from your boat's manufacturer. These items are available as optional equipment on most popular boat models. If you're interested
In grea,ted wind protection, consider a vinyl or canvas
camper top which will enclose your cockpit completely,
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DUCKS
choke—N.
Lou( rangeo--poss goosing: tan
ronge--ahooting from blind
4 or No. 5. Short
Double
modified choke—No. 5 or No.4.
barrel guns—tull and modified

from windshield to transom.
If only two or three persons usually go out in the
boat and all sit in the front seat, leave the boat's cockpit cover in place aft of that seat. It can be surprisingly
effective in eliminating drafts, and with today's electricstarting outboards, there's no need to remove it so one
can walk aft to the motor.
Clothing should be of wind-proof material and have
a snug fit around neck, wrists, waist and ankles. Take
-If anyone
along a camper's duffel bag or sleeping bag.
up over
the
bag
him
pull
have
gets cold feet and legs,
them. He'll praise you for this effective warmer-upper.
•
•
•
Commenting on the minimum size limit of 10 inches
for black bass from running water and 12 inches from
impounded water, Cotnmissioner Clark said this was
done in an effort to bring about the harvest of bigger
and better black bass throughout the state. He said
that creel checks have been shown that great numbers
of six to eight inch size bass are being faken from waters, the population of feeder fish, such as bluegill, in
many instances have taken over in given bodies of water. This is because the smaller bass are unable to control these feeder, fish. "But if the bees are permitted
to reach a greater size, then they will devour more of
the forage fish and thereby prevent a population explosion which is a sure way to ruin fishing".

It's difficult to look over the hunting season prospects and not be optimistic about tills year's outlook.
So, whether your preference is for big game or the
smaller species, here's what to expect for the coming
season. The one dark spot on the horizon could be the
waterfowl uicture.
Deer should be good this season, because there is an
overabundance of them this season. The Army M-1 .30
caliber carbine is prohibited in taking deer and fulljacketed (military type) and tracer bullet ammunition
Is prohibited.
Bobwhite Quail in Kentucky should be "good"
with
best spots in central and western areas of
the state.
Rabbits. Cottontail rabbits are nearing the top of
their population cycle in this state. Kentucky
this year
will be very good, with limit of six.
Squirrel is picking up this season. Another good place
to go is the Mayfield bottoms. This is the best time to
teach your youngsters the fundamentals of rifle handling and marksmanship, as well as the skills in hunting,
by taking them squirrel hunting. Plus, you just might
get a good hunting buddy.

RIFLE AMMO — SQUIRRELS AND BIRDS
What type of cartridge?
Animals suc has small pests andlquirrels are generally taken at short range, seldom beyond 50 yards.
11 you want meat, you can use the regular solid
bullet and shoot for the head. When shooting pests,
hitting them any place you possibly can, use the hollow
point bullet.
40-grain lead
.22 Long Rifle
37-grain lead
.22 Long Rifle Hollow Point
40-grain
.22 Magnum, full metal case
40-grain
.22 Magnum, jacketed hollow point
The effectiveness of a shotshell on birds depends
on the density of the pattern and the remaining energy
of the individual pellets in flight. It is generally concluded that it takes an average of 4.5 pellets in a bird
to get a good clean kill.
•
•
•

•
•
•
a

a
a
•

Fishing this fall is really on the move. Kentucky
Lake can boast that this fall is going to be the best
fishing of the season.
•
•
•
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FINS 'N FEATHERS
FRIENDS

•

"FISHERMAN'S HEADQUARTERS"
10° Zenith TVs

000

•

a

so Sporting Goods a

Chestnut Street

Murray, Ky.

•
4,

a
a

•
•
•

Phone 753-2571

Please write or call the Ledger & Times if you have
any pictures or stories that you might like to show to
other hunting and fishing friends. Send your questions
or any information that you might like to find out about
to: Mike Holton, in care of the Ledger & Times.

A FRIEND
of
FINS 'N FEATHERS

t•
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CARROLL.VOLKSWAGEN Harmon Whitnell
INC OP ORATZD

•
•
•

•

Your VW
Dealer

Pod-

r your

re. To
scout
:hurch

II the
ive us
large

HUTSON

'PROMPT. EFFli 1ENT SERVICE IS OUR
MAJOR BUSINESS"

STANDARD
OIL

Call Any Time

753-1933

rffzer

Bulk Distributor
sOMMY

CARROLL
1101 Pogue Avenue

Phone 751-811110
Murray, Ky.
(liestnut Street

•

* ***** ******** *A

Tour Prescription Carefully & Accurately Filled
Located W Railroad Avenue

Mane 753-41411

SUPERIOR
r

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS:
•
— FREE —

•

FICK-UP and DELIVERY

•
•

Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!

•

Murray's Large%1

nd Most Modern Market

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVEZY EVENING UNTIL

Murray, Ky.

******************

LIBERTY
Super Market

WARD - ELKINS

Phone 753-1113
Ku No 4th Street

: Wholesale Prices :
a

For 12, 16, and 20 Gauge

SHOTGUN SHELLS
MARTIN 01I COMPANY

0
TAYLOR
MOTORS
4th & POPLAR

"WEST KENTUCKY'S
TR ANSPORT A TION CENTER"

2nd & Main Streets

PHONE 753-1372

A*** A

a

•
•

CHEMICAL
CO., INC.

We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TIRADE

FOR

MIDNIGHT

Hazel Highway
ANYTHING!

Murray, Kentucxy

i

SUE and
CHARLIE'S

GULF SERVICE

•

6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentocky

•

Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies

•iso USED CARS
so MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-51162 *

CAIN & TAYLOR
VERBLE TAYLOR

•

C. R. G&W IL

Highway 68

Aurora., Ky.

••****•••sta**** s'sr •* a•
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•
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McLain Gets 31st Win; But Pinion Available
Mantle Gets 535th Homer For Starting Pitchet

Murray's Tillman Worries
UT Martin Coaching Staff
was hit hard by graduatinn,
The Vol defense which held
opponents to 43.1 yards rushing
per game last year will face
the supreme task as they run up
against Thoroughbred hurling
ace Larry Tillman who was
ranked in the top five in the nation in passing yardage and total
offense last year.
"Tillman is a fine quarterback
and is capable of conducting a
well balanced scoring attack,"
COMB Carroll commented.
Tillman, who stands 51",
weighing in at 170 pounds. completed 190 of MO passes last season for 18 TD's
Opposing Tillman in the Vol
quarterback spot will be either
Allan Cox or junior Errol Hook.
A senior from Fort Walton
Bosch, Fla., Cox, last year's
top quarterback, completed 84
of 152 attempts for 1,116 yards
and 11 touchdowns.
"Cox operates well on the
print-out in addition to being a
good passer," Coach Carroll
said. "He keeps a cool head tinder pressure and is a fine leader." Cox affords the perfect
match in size for Tillman as he
also stands 51". weighing 170
potmds.
Hook, the other probable start-

FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 20, 1068

HANTOCKT

CINCINNA II t PI - The
Cincinnati Reds, seeking
pitching strength, reportedly
have offered seteran outfielder Vada Pinson as trade bait
in exchange fur either righthander Gaylord Perry or
southpaw Ray Sadecki of the

er at the quarterback slot tor
the Orangemen, is the smallest
Vol field general at 5'8", 145
pounds, with an impressive set
of credentials. He was voted
Most Valuable Offensive Player
in the Tangerine Bowl and was
All-Stater in high school.
"Hook is an excellent broken
field runner and a fine pester."
Coach Carroll said. "He is one
of the most versatile athletes
and is a threat every time he
has the ball."
The Vols' starting offensive
lineup for this first clash will be
Richard Whitfield and WW
Heath at ends, Mike Caton and
Bob Hinson at tackle, Ed Cochran and Larry Giannini at
guards, John Stoddard at center,
Cox or Hook at quarterback,
Jim Wiggins at tailback, Steve
Allison at wmgback and Duff
Maki at fullback.
The Orangemen's defense is
matined by Larry Krouse and
Wayne Mallory at ends, Don
Defino and Julian Nunamaker
at tackle. Terry Butcher and Bill
%well at linebacker spots, Mike
Gates or Foy Norwood at noseguard, Tom McKelvy as monsterman, George Jennings and,
Gary Troutt at halfback and
Tommy Baker at safety.

San Francisco Gaints.
Perry pitched a no-hitter --I *
against the National League -1
champion St. Louis Cardinals
Tuesday.
Earl Lawson, baseball writer for the Cincinnati Post and
Times-Star, yesterday quoted
Reds General Manager Bob -of
Howsam as saying:
"I told the Giants we would
be willing to part with a player of stature to obtatil either
Perry of Sadecki."

Series bound Cardinals as both
By AL DALY
found their batting eye after
UPI Sports Writer
matey Mantle got his pitch trading consecutive no-hitters.
another career Bobby Bonds hit two home runs
on route to
milioames-535 home runs--but and scored four tuns. and Jim
up Hart crashed a grand slam to
Denny McLain, who served
too latch got the victory, his P&* the Giant attack.
Rookie Rich Robertson, makalso anti gained a new fan.
•AtcLain has made a fan of ing his first major league start,
Mantle went six innings and boosted his
me for life," exclaimed
attrr the game which New York record to 2-0
See the
home
Felipe Alou's two run triple
tont to Detroit, 6-2. The
ran moved the powerful switch In the second inning scored the
bluer into sole possession of decisive rims as the Braves
there, place on the all-time ho- beat Dave Giusti for the sixth
me: list. It came on his last time this season. The hit was
time at bat, in the eighth inn- the 200th of the season for
the Atlanta outfielder and the
ing Thursday.
As Mickey stepped up for his 1500th of his career. Milt Paplast trip to the plate at Tiger pas evened his record at 12-12.
Alan Faster gained his first
Stadium this year and possibly
at
forever, the crowd of 9,063 gave major league victory at the expense
of
the
ovation.
Reds
as
he
went
standing
hirn a
Vantle took two pitches in- six innings before needing reside then motioned to the TI-I lief from Jim Grant.
ger hurler to get the ball out
a little more. The Yankee great
got the pitch he wanted and
linos! his home run into the second deck in right field.
isisrosoo.osalooss.4.04.044'
.
.
Thanks to Pitcher
As Mantle rounded thfrd base
"
t
a
he looked at McLain, nodded
4L
allanain
I twice and shouted "thanks."
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MARTIN, Tenn. -Just three
Ow before The University of
ifillialasee at Martin's seeson
Opener against arch rival Murray State University, the Volunteers were in good witrits, but
head coacb Robert Carroll was
grim wine be said °Murray is
one of the mast Improved ball
clubs we'll face this season and
this will be a very tough ball
game."
The Vols, who defeated Murray 16-9 last season, begin their
Mt season under the reins of
Clinch Carroll. His record stands
at t2 wins, 37 losses and two
draws.
The Orangemen practiced under lights in Vol Stadium last
Saturday to become accustomed
le night-time conditions after
• ck Coach Carroll said, "The
Sips are in pretty good physical
e. Certain phases of the
alltimmage looked good while
OW parts need definite itn1111111111111111L"
The Seven previous meetings
betumou these two teams have
NW Murray State capture four
inns, with U-T Martin taking
the other three. Experience-wise,
the Was have a definite edgewith 29 returning lettermen
against three for Murray who
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Church
AnnouncementR
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
DUI Knight, pastor
Sunday School
10:00 am
Morning Worship .
11:00 a.m.
Training Union ..
7:110 p.m.
Evening Worship .
7 :60 p.m
Prayer Service
7:00 p.m

•

SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHUSCH
Rev. John ripple. Pallier
Sunday School
10:00 a.in.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Tra., ins l'nion .
8 - 30 p.m
Evening Worship .
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m

ne

11T

CE

1400.00
ad

..INIVIIIRSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
10$ North 15th Street
Hollis Maier, minister
II:30 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7 .00 p.m
Mid-Week
Thursday (College Student
6:15
p.m.
Devotional)

Although most people prefer to take their
cruise during the peak of the season for all
the glamour, excitement, and crowds it offers,

▪

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter. Paster
9 - 30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
7:00 pin.
Evening Service
5:30 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship
6:00 PmCyr Fellowshin
third Wednesday
Men's Fellowship
third Tuesday
f'WF Gen. Meet.

ST. LBO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 11th Street
Rey. Martin Mattingly. Paster
Masses:
8 a.m .11 a.m. and
Sunday
4:30 p.m
Friday:
First
and
Holyday
6:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.

200.00

200.00

NORTHISIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allen. pastor
Jerry Graham. Sunday School Supt.
lodn am
.
son 40 School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
7:00 p.m
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.
p.m
6:30
Singing
.
Evening
Sunday

11111111I

POPLAR /PRIMO@ BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 8 - Pottertown
Bre. Charles Clumabier. neater
10:00 a.m
Fiunchty bC
.- 41:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Training Union
6 - 30 pm.
Swelling Worship .
7:00 pia'
Wed. Prayer Meeting

nd air,

MT. PLEIASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTHRIAN CHURI H
11.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 pm
Sunday Night Service
first
each
11:00
Worship Service at
and third Sunday

Luxury

steerwhite
with a

ILIRHSRY BAPTIST CHURCH
How. David Brasher, Moeller
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night

Ile pwr.
as a

power

mramszy METHODIST CHURCH
Bro. A. H. McLeod Nem
10:00 ass
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m
Evening Worship
6:30 Pth
Youth Fellowship
7:00 p.m
Wed. Prayer Meeting
CHZERT CORNER HAPTIair
CHURCH
Lemma Willinsamin, peeler
10'00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
Prayer Mooting Wednesday 7:00 p.m
4.40 pas
Training Union
7:15 p.m
Evening Worship

ORS
DeVille,

DIIMANLIAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Stephen Muzak, pastor
9:15 mm
Sunday School
"° °° M.A.
wOrenip memos

Double

0 actual

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Dean Crate/Mold, asinistor
10:00
Sunday Bible Study
10:45
Manilas Worship
7:00
Evening Wors11110
7:80
Wed. Bible Study

CES

a.m.
am
P.s1p.m.

0

others enjoy the quiet and restfulness of the
off season cruise. Tourists are not present in

SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. 14144 Penick. pastor
10'00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
7:10 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Wedneeday Service
Rudy Barnett, 8.8. Supt. Paul W.yn.
Garrison, Crain's, Union Director.

CHURCH Or JIMIU11 CHRIST
Or LA/VHS-DAY SAINTS
lliterises)
Services bold at 16th and Sysainges
Sunday School
10:110
'
Sacrament Meeting
7 isio Ham
Phone 753-3346

CRUISE IN THE OFF-SEASON

LOCUST OROVE
CHURCH Or TEl NAZARENE
Kirksey. KientunkY
Robert Roblimem minister
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
1:00 p.m.
,unday Night Service
PIRsT BAPTIST CHURCH
H. C. Chiles, pastor
9:30
Sunday School
10:45
Morning Worship
4:00
Training Union
elven. Worship (Broadcast) 6:00
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

:•:.

such great numbers; interesting places can
be visited

more leisurely and at

length.
▪

0

greater

0

Some people prefer to pray only when they

door, pray to thy Father which is in secret;
and thy Father which seeth in secret shall
reward thee openly." The real joys of prayer
are truly found when you are praying alone

are in church or at some great public gathering where the

hold, support, and

Lord said to pray in

the "off-season." He

MEMO/it %I. BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street at 10th
DIAL-A-DEVOTION .... 768-4411
9:40 a.m.
Sunday School
10 - 60 a.m.
Morning Worship
Training Union:
6:00 p.m.
(EMPt.-Mar.)
6:80 p.m.
(Apr.-Aug.)
Evening Worship:
6:00 p.m.
(feept.-Mar.)
7:30 p.m.
(Apr.-Aug.)
Prayer Mee(Ing
730 p.m.
Each WedneridaY

with God. The scripture says to be instant in
season and out of season.
The church would encourage you to pray
both in church and at home. Prayer can up-

prayers are led for them. But

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(Formerly Now Hope and Stilphar
Springs Churches)
Jobasee Easley, reel*,
Church School
10:00 am
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting
4:00 p.m.

said, "But thou, when thou prayest, enter
into -thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy

.NRW CONCORD
CHURCH Olf CRAMIDavid Sam, minister
Bilihr Lasses
1,1:00
Worship a
rsackt
.
:50
Evening Worship ..
.. 7:00
,,, mineaday
Bible Classes
7.so

strengthen our churches,

ourselves, and our country.

OAR GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRIBBBYTKRIAN CHURCH
Rev. BID Bond. pastor
10'00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Morning Worenip
7.00 p.m
Wnrshir,
Mvenins,
UNION GROVH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Jerry Henderson • minister
10:00 a.m.
Sunda,/ Sdhoei
10:50 a.m.
Worship Service
6:30 p.m
Evening Service
Mid-Weak Billie Study:
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday

.
••••. ••

•

p.m.

ELM tiltOVS LIAP11nT CHURCH
m. A. Parreer, pastor
liunduy School
10:00 am.
Training Union
6.00 p.m.
Worship11:00 min. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday .
7:00 p.m.
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
ON LATTall-DAY 11AUSE*--held in the white owlet at' •rig!'
1.1.0 and Sycamore Street:
Pr leech ood Sleeting
1110 &Mr
Ounuay imout
10:00 A.M.
. 11:041 &MI.

NI4

-In

NEW HOU., k CA/SILLL
MISsiOhAak
Mar. Grover Page. pastor
Sunday School
10:00
010'noig Worship
11:00
Evening Worship
4:30
Wednesday Youth
,dowithip
7:00

WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Bev. Hayward Reberts,pastor
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 am
4:00 p.m.
Training Union
Evening Worship
4:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
7:30 p.m
Wednesday

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
South 16th and Glendale Road
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 am.
Sunday night
7:50 p.m.
Mut Week Service
7:30 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Willie abases. pastor
Sunday School
10:00 am
Kan Miller, Supt.
Morning Worship
11:00 sun.
Training Union
6:30 p.m
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship
7:30 pm
Wed. Service
•

this grounding in the love of God, no government or misty or way of fife will long
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persevere and the freedoms which we hold to dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish paint of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that however, every person should uphold and par.

.5.

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

141W PRO YIDZI1011
CHURCH OF CILIWIT
J. IL Cannes, mhaloSse
Worship.
Sunday morning
11:00
Sunday •van ing
:30
Bible Study Classes:
Sunday morning
10:00
bunaay •vening
6:00
Wednesday evening
6:10

'Irl
/LIR.

p.m.
am
p.m
p.m

linnets in the Church betairse it tells the truth about mon s life, death arid destiny, the
°RACE BAPTIST CHIIIIICE
South Ninth Street
Br.. L. D. WOW. peeler
Sunday School
1.46 am.
Morning Worship
10:44 axn.
Training Union
4:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Prs.yer Meeting
7:00 p.m.

truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
Coleman Adv. Ser.
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MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
MIBTRODIST CHURCH
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Worship Service
9:30 a.m.
Church School
10:40 IL.III.

TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rea, A. H. Thomas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
each Sunday.

MURRAY CHI RCN OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Rester, Minister
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service . .. 7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday
7 00 p.m.

1.IBERTV CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Robert R. Ralf% pastor
Sunday School
'10:00 a.m.
11:00 am.
Preaching

Shirley Florist
Flowers for All °maidens
Member F.T.D.
502 N. 4th St.
753-3251

t
MEW

Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-1933

Sedan.

Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture

Cain & Taylor Gulf Service

Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You 0 The Year0 "

Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points
Phone 757-S980

Used Cars — Minor Repairs
De.y 753-5862
Night 753-3548

Hazel, Kentucky

Phone 492-8121

Confederate States Antiques
Antiques. Flags - Weapons
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St. - Murray, Ky.

1, auto-

Holiday Restaurant

Murray Livestock Company

IM

I;
t
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Corvette Lanes, Inc.

1

imo.u.amm4kosi

Ward & Elkins
A FRIEND

RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street
Phone 753-1713

Phone 763-2202

Plumbing and Heating
Commercial and Residential
Repairs & Installation - Gas & Sewer

Grocery Co.

501 No. 4th

ION

ASS & KICK
andsome, all'&K Competlhies and yOu
ion And you
ames and the
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r Registration

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n

West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.

Serving Farm Families Since 19.34
Phone 753-2924
Industrial Road

AMERKAN
MOTORS

Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used Care
Five Points
Phone 753-6448

"Where Sales and Service Go Together"

n
Claude Vaughn

Murray Wholesale

Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Phone 753-1319
Industrial Road

Cain & Treas Motor Sales

South 12th Street

4

Stokes Tractor & imp. Co.

c:7
1
)y_

Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.

Bowling At its Et-A — Flaw read
1415 Main Street

*•
PON)

Aurora, Ky .
Phone 474-2228
Open All Year - 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
featuring . . .
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bar-B-Q Ribs

A FRIEND

Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stesvart
Phone 753-5334
South 2nd Street

Phone 753-6168

Belk's of Murray

Phone 753-2617

Dairy Cheer
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Barbeque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St
„Phone 75.3-4M2--

Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service

West Side Square
209 So. lth

Phone 753-5012

Phone 753-1751

-4_

J

Mack & Mack

-

Authorised Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
rtberglaks and Aluminum Boat Ftepairs
Sales and Service
wee End Eggner's Ferry on 68 (Aurorsi 474./344

Palace Drive-In
Five Points

Phone 753-7992

Paschall Truck Lines

Geno's Italian Restaurant
"The Hest Italian Food and Pizza Anywhere"
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut St

A FRIEND

Phone 753-1717

Indoor Comfort Center

Carroll Tire Service
Your Unl-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - } Blk. E. of 8. 12th Phone 753-1489

Division of Freed C, dharn Co. Int:
Beating - Sheet Meta! - Air Conditioning
Phone 753-4832
8th at Chestnut
Personalired Styling

Beal Tuneup & Carburetor
Service
Bob's TV Service
Serving Murray and Calloway Cenlity
Since 1950
2-Way Business Radio
Installation & Ms.intenance
Aerotren Sales and Service
Dixieland Center, Chestnut 80. - 763-6191

Edwin Cain
Building Contractors
421 S. Oh

Phdne 753-1675

Factory Outlet Stores
Quality Apparel for Men M Low, Low Prises
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton

Hendon's Service Station

Daily Service to Memphis and St Lipids

Closed On Sunday
Phillips 1111 Products
No. 4th Street
Phone 753-ini

The Charm Beauty Salon

Clifford's Gulf Service

Mae Hinch - Owner
Call 753-3582 for Your Appointment

Free Pickup and Delivery
We Give S&H Green Stanum
Five Points
Phone 753-9091

A

Kentucky Lake Lodge Rest.
Fresh Kentucky Lake Fish Dinners
Open 7 Days a Week from 5 am to 10 p m
Phone 474-2269
Aurora Rd on Hwy 68

Capri Theatre
Located on Chestnut street

Trenhol.m's Drive-In
/fenny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery op Orders of $2.00 or Mot,
Phone 753-2997
12th & Chestnut

Boone's Incorporateil
The Cleaner

cappipormerreeeteslimmainiOrrowetterveemoremvomooreorott...................,

Fh.it ., Intere.ted In You
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HAZEL BA/ Tiat CHURCH
H. R. Whicheater, pastor
Sunday Scnool
9:46 a-as
Si orship
11:00
Training
6:30 p.m
Evening V, unship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Sex cc
7:10 p.m.
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The Church is God's appointed ovary in this srorld for spreading the knowledge of His love
\'‘‘IN lift
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p.m.
omr
p.m.

SPRING CHEER BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Joke Redden. pastor
Sunday School ..... .... 10'00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Training lin ion ..... . .. . 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p,rn,
AMI. Services
7:30 p.m.

Lan.
a.m.
p.m.

.

IEHMANITE.L MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Training Union .
6:10 p.m.
E.entrig Worship
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service ..
7 00 p.m.

WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.A. CHURCH
100 Haat Mulberry Street
Sunday School
9:46
Worship Service
11:00
7:00
Evening Worship
Wednesday
Teacher Training .
6:30
Prayer &Irvine
7:SO
A C. League .....
.it.
•
8:00

/

.............

PLEASANT VALLIT CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-PottertoWn Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
10:00 a.m.
Bible Study
11'00 a.m.
Morning Worship

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Firth And Maple Street
Rey. Lloyd W. Haw, Pester
Church School
9:45 a.m.
Morning 'Worship
11:411 and
10:50 a.m.
Jr.Sr, Fellowship
• 11114 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

HUBBELL@ CHAPIL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Hay. A. H. Themes, Pastor
Preach In':
First and Third Sundays 9 - 30 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday

:•:.:
•:••••

our

1200.04

k

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main at Broach Street
ne.. Robert SerebtoU. Thar
Services Each Sunday at
11 • 16 a.m.
Holy Communion Each Sunday
at 7:30 a.m.

641 Super Shell
Open 6 a.m. - 12:01 p.m.
Free Pickup and Delivery
Ph. 753-9L33
So. 12th St
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Poetic Inflation Goes Little Town in Illinois
From Bad To Verse Is HeartofAmerico
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DISCARDED
PRESSURE CANS'
AND LIGHT BULBS
OR MOUSEitot_p
CHEMKAL
CONY-AMER.-3
ARE
DANGEROUS
10Ya'
BAC.MARC.
GAMES

*NANNING

NORTH
VIETNAM

By HARRY FERGUSON
United Press International

HANR

On a piece of Illinois farmland about 70 miles east of St.
Louis is a marker which proclaims that this is the exact
population center of the United States. .411 of us Live, in equal
numbers, around this tiny hub. Six and a half miles southeast
of the marker is the nearest community to the hub—Centralia.
III. This is the heart of .4.nseries.„
In the last 20 years there has been an immense surge et
people from rural areas to the cities and their suburbs sniff
today about 70 per sent of all Americans use in the metropolitan areas. Centralia has been swimming successfully against
this tide, but has barely kept its head above water. In
1951 census it had a population of 13,863. In 1960 it was 13,9414.
The population of Centralia is 3.6 per cent Negro. but until
this summer the closest the town had ever come to A race
riot was a fist fight among Negro and white boys in the integrated high school. It started because a Negro boy opined
he could lick anybody in the school and some white dissenters
accepted the challenge. Seven boys werr suspended
week.
There are 20 men, including three Negroes, on the pollee
force. Police Chief Delmar L. Berger says this was Centralia's
crime record for 1967: Burglaries---41. Armed robberies-3.
Larceny over 550-54. Larceny under $50-131. Juveniles
arrested-252 I mostly for illegal consumption of alcohol).
Berger thinks Centralia has enjoyed comparative racial
peace because the town saw the ware of the future years ago
and took action. The municipal swimming pool was integrated
in 1959. A year-round recreation program for youths was set
up. The three Negro policemen are a calming influence. And,
finally, there is a body of responsible Negro adults with whom
the white citizens have been working for years.
Railroad Town
Centralia owes its survival to the fact that it is an important railroad town. It derives its name from the tact that
It was founded by the Illinois Central. Despite the nationwide
decline in railroad passenger service, 11 passenger trains ease
through Centralia every 24 hours. In addition to the Illinois
Central, the town is served by the Southern, the Missouri &
Illinois, and the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.
Centralia has a non-partisan, council-city manager type
of government. Nobody runs on a party ticket. The voters
are independent and unpredictable. Nixon carried Centralia
by a whisper in the 1960 presidential election against Kennedy. Johnsen swamped Goldwater in 1964.
The business community Is alert and there is a representative number of small industries located in ('entralia.
There are 36 churches in the town covering almost all denominations with the Baptists having seven and the Methodists five.
resident of Centralia is net informed about local,
state, national and international affairs, it is his own fault.
iiIIRIPS Mudd manages an alert Total radio station
WILY)
which keeps pumping news on to the air every hour on the
hour for Pie minutes, 15 minutes at 7:30 and 8:30 P.M. At 12
and 4 P.M the five-minute b-oadcast is expanded to 30 minutes.
William Joy is the publisher of a responsible newspaper—
The Centralia Sentinel. Unlike many small town papers, it
refuses to exelude the outside world and its front page carries
comprehensive stories on such things as the Paris Peace talks.
Above all. Centralia is a friendly town. People are eager
to help and slow to anger. This reporter went around town
asking candid and sometimes highly personal questions. Occasionally a person would decline t10 answer, but he always
did it with a smile Nobody lost his temper.
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By HENRY SHAPIRO

. MOSCOW UPI --- The Soviet Union is suffering from a peculearform of galloping inflation and it is not economic.
It is what the Soviet intellectuals call "poetic inflation."
Mails is a country accustomed to as
figures—the
lardest and the most of many things.
!This is true of poetry which, according to official figures,
Is Written, published and read more than in any other country
In Ilse world, both absolutely and In proportion to population.
Union of Writers to which everybody who is anybody
in Soviet literature belongs boasts a membership of 6.400 prose
writers, critics, literary scholars and poets
About one-third of them, 2,185 Men and women, are poets.
What other country can boast a daily average of five to seven
new books of collections of verse written by contemporary poets?
No one, not even literary critics, can keep up with the torrent
of poetry published daily not only in book form but in newspapers,
magazines and brochures. Not to mention the amateur poetry that
appears in the so-called wall-newspapers published by ever) public institution in the country.
So much for quantity. How about quality?
Although the general level of contemporary verse ranges
from fair to good, there are no great poets of the stature of the
classical Alexander Pushkin, or of Boris Pasternak who died
only a few years ago.
But there are about a score of poets whose works are published in hundreds of thousands of copies and avidly read by
millions.
Among the most popular ones of the older generation are
Alexander Tvardovsky and Yaroslay Smelyakov
The younger generation's favorites are Yevgeny Yevtusheriko.
AnSeel Voznesensky, Victor Sosnora, Bella Akhrnadullina and the
leseseontroversial poetess Yunna Moritz. They all regularly draw
thooaands of young people to their public "readings"
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CZECH PREMIER VISITS MOSCOW - Premier Alexeit Kosygin
'left) of the Soviet Union greets. Premier Oldrich Cernik
of Czechoslovakia at the airport in Moscow following the
tatter's arrival for "trade talks"
Toss photo
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The next best thing to a new car
a used car with a 100% guarantee.
41071

'
-CARROLL VW, INC.
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Cain & Tay
corner of 6th

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

BOU CHESTNUT STREET
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3-man. 224-foot Apollo 7
APOLLO 7 WARMING UP
space machine undergoes a countdown rehearsal at Cape
Kennedy, Fla., for the scheduled Oct. 11 launch. The Saturn
1B rocket and the spacecraft were fully fueled for the test.
In the foreground is the Saturn blockhouse.

Star-spangled key
to a home of your own

(
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Murray Loan Co.

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SOS W. Male Street

Phone 753-2621

Everyone ofthese
'68 Fords must be
sold. Now!

Buy
United Stilts. Savings Bonds

Big stocks mean you get a big choice of
best-selling Mustangs. Torinos, wagons
and Ford LTD's. Immediate delivery. And
the best prices of the year, Come on in—
we're dealing.

SEE YOUR PAVOIR.FTE TV SHOW
— ON —

CABLEVISION
Phone 710-50116

is a Good

155 N. 5th Street

Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service,

AZALEAS & RHODODENDEONS

no matter

Plant Now for Blooms Next Spring
BEAUTIFUL AZALEAS at

_ $1.00 - $2.00 - $3.75

RHODODENDRON, Red and White
Extra Nice Plants

$6.00

Would Azaleas

Grow These Just Like You
to 1/2 peat moss - likes partial shade
Use

1/3

SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
500 N. 4th

753-8944

That means you neeci only look to PCA for sit
your short and intermediate-term credit needs—
what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS —PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best-- whale\ter it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of constitation
With specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep Interest costs low' This is one big reason
PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO BUSINESSI

why

Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th Ph 753-5602

„4p,„,-,
Ford $

Mustang

Biggest price cut ever on big Fords
Save on optional equipment, too

Come in—see how low Mustang prices
can go Options reduced, too

Boa

We mean business...come save today!
eV'

Parkers Motors Inc.
Murray, Ky.
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SERVICE, OFFIRIID
AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real Rata
WAYNE WILSON
Phone 7534243 or 75

AUTOMOBILES FOR BALI

POI SALO
1952 CHEVROLET, used for BOYS ENGLISH racer bicycle
W bunting. Will sell for $55.00. $15-00. Call 7534402 evenings.
S-20-P
Call 762-2554.
P117. is soft and lofty . . . col1964 PLYMOUTH convertible, ors retain brilliance in carpets
Sports Fury. 383 cubic inch, cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
automatic transmission. Mint electric shampooer $1. Rig. K.
condition.
Must
sacrifice,
S-21-C
$995.00. Call 753-3545.
S-24-C
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
1965 OLDSMOBILE Jet Star Lustre makes the job a breeze.
convertible with factory air- Rent electric shampooer $1.
,
conditioning, power brakes and Tidwell's Paint Store.
S-21-C
steering. Car has 35,000 actual
miles and is in mint condition. CARPET colors looking dim?
Call 753-3858 between 8 00 a. Bring 'em back-give 'em vim.
m. and 10.00 p. m. Owner will Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto
except any reasonable offer.
S-21-C Store.
S-21-C

I
MOIR

11

REAL ESTATE FOR SALM
LAKE PROW and subdivision
lots as Enstacky Like Buena'
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
or Call Ed Greenfield, phone
Sept 28-C
7534740.

HELP WANTED

For Rent

NEW GE TV SETS

MOBILE MOVERS, Custom 11 YOUNG SECRETARY looking
for full time job. Dental asbile Home Moving, any place
LADY TO STAY in home with United
requirements also.
sistentce
States. All trips
753-1291.
lady recuperating from 'unary. insured
Call
S-20-P
Call 753-8176 or 7
Light house wort. Phone 754 4707
Oct.-8-C WOULD LIKE to keep children
ONO
or 5.00 p. in. TENC
In my home. Cell 753-8251
-- --Wanted, full ELECTROLUX SALES is SerFEMALE Help
11-C
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
time employment with future. M. Sanders.
Phone 311241711. LOVE YOUR CHILD? ExcellGood pay and insurance beneLynnville. Ky.
Oct.-1.2.0 ent care in rny home. 110 N
fits. Age 25 to 40. Retail Store.
5-23-P
Write Box 32-F c/o The Ledger VISIT THE HIGHLAND Oaks 14th Street, *array.
S-24-C Rabbit Farm. Domestc rabbits
and Times.
for pets, breeding stock and
R. N's and L. P. N.'s, immedpackaged meat. Follow signs
Fringe
shifts.
iate opening. All
Lauds Federal Step
benefits. Mayfield Hospital, P. miles north of Murray on 641.
753-1861.
Oct.-18-C
0. Box, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
S-24-C VARSITY Barber Shop, 520
247-5320.
recent action of the Federal
WANTED: Waitress, six days West Main, open half day Sun- Home Loan Bank Board in rea week, also weekends. Exper- day through Monday for shoe ducing from 7 to 6.5 per cent
S-23-P
ience preferred, but not neces- Mining (only).
the reserves required of savings
sary. Kentucky Lake Lodge LYNDA CHANEY is now work- and loan associations is a
Restaurant, Aurora, Ey., Phone ing at Billy Proctor Beauty terial and psychological boost
474-2259.
5-21-C Shop at Brewers. She invites toward increasing the availability of mortgage credit,"
DELIVERY MAN wanted. Must all of her friends to visit her says Louis H. Meyer, president.
at
her
new
location.
S-20-C
have car. Apply at 1000 Dodson
of Associated Mortgage ComS-21-C WANTED: Young lady to share panies, Inc., one of the counafter 4:00 p. in.
mortgage banking
WANTED: Responsible lady 'to 2-bedroosn apartment, prefera- try's largest
firms.
live in and help care for elder- bly a University faculty memly lady. Write or call Aline ber. Call 753-6622 Monday thro"Not only will much of the
Burton, Puryear, Tenn. S-23-C ugh Friday, between 8:30 a. in. $600 million
freed by the
and 5:00 p. in.
5-20-C
Board's action become availPOSITIONS available on our
staff for R. N's. Starting sal- DAYTHA OUTLAND is now ens able for mortgage credit, but
ary $500.00 monthly plus $30.00 ployed at Patty Ann's Salon, a favorable climate has been
shift differential for 3-11 and 500 Maple St., four days a created that should encourage
financial institutions to make
$50.00 shift differential for 11- week. Call for appointment. 7531TP more funds available for con7. Very good fringe benefits 3191.
struction and real estatt
Including group hospitalization
needs," Meyer says.
sick leave, vacation and holiWANTED TO BUT
days. Meal on duty furnished.
Contact Martha Clark, Director WANTED, deep water Ken(4110VAIV
of Nursing Service, Fuller-Mor- tucky or Barkley Lake front
gan Hospital, Mayfield, Ken- lots or acreage. Send location,
tucky. Phone 247-5211. 5-22-C description, price etc., to K. W.
Conner, 127 South 5th Street,
AUCTION SALO
Middletown, Indiana, 47356.
S-21-C
COMMUNITY AUCTION, September 21, 1968. Every 3rd Saturday, 2:00 p. in. This is your
place to sell or buy. Pay only
auctioneer fee. U you hav e
things to sell, bring to Hubert's
Antique Shop, 4 miles South
of Murray on 641. If you want
to buy be present. plenty of
parking space. Call 492-8714.
This weeks big sale, following
antiques: Dining table, wash
stand with mirror, old gun,
and
clocks, trunks, ox yoke, buffett,
punch bowl and cups, telephones, dinner bell, buggy,
horse harness. Wodd War II
toy wheel barrow and Wine mix--4
ing bottle. Ford tractor and
bush-hog, 1957 Chevrolet station wagon, portable TV and
210 E. Main
753-5617
other household items to numMSS
*roue to mention Wayne Wilson Auctioneer Phone 753-3263,
so
home phone 753-5086
S-20-C

Only $10.00 per month
With Built-In Antennas
farms
Best
cattle
ONE OF THE
By Your GE Dealer
In west Kentucky. 210 acres,
modern 3-bedroom brick home,
good as new. Farm home, stock
barns and many other improvements, on good gravel
road, 9 miles southeast of Murray; 135 acres permanent pas210 East Main
ture, 100 acres bottom land o
Phone 753-5617
high production and 75
8-20-0
timber.
COLLEGE STUDENTS LOOK! PIANOS, ORGANS, new. By
FULTON E. YOUNG, Resit
MGA, fully
1961
restored, Baldwin. Chuck's Music Center.
Phone 753-7333. Home phon
$1,000.00, 1961 Volvo PV544, 1411 Main. Phone 753-3682.
753-4946.
overhauled, $550.00; 1966 HonH-S-20-C
da Scrambler, 160-cc, $360.00.
FOUR-BEDROOM Brick wi
FOR RENT
14' JOHN BOAT and 5 HP ' large living room, family room
W Call 753-8565 after 5:00 p.
Johnson
motor.
reasonVery
S-21-P
kitchen with all built-in appll
able. Phone 436-2237.
S-20-P ances, two ceramic tile baths, ONE AND TWO bedroom a1964 GTO, real sharp automoenclosed garage, utility room pertinent and sleeping rooms.
bile. 1964 Chevrolet Impala, 2- 2 USED refrigerators, excellent and entrance hall. This one is Air-conditioned, all new, indoor hardtop, straight shift. condition. Will sell cheap. Call brand new and is carpeted thro- cluding furnishings. Williams
Cain .di Taylor Gulf Station, 753-5787 after 5 p. in. S-20-C ughout, all* has central heat Apartments, So. 18th. Call 753of 6th & Main.
6870 or 733-0580.
S-23-C HONDA 50. 350 actual miles. and air.
Oct-IC
S-20-C INCOME PROPERTY: Two bed1967 OPEL Cadet, 9 months old, Call 753-1970.
spare never been on the ground. SHOP AT Discount Shoe Center rooms, dining room, utility and NEW TWO-BEDROOM apart1966 Buick LaSabre 4-door se- for better shoes at lower prices. living room plus bath is on the ment, air-conditioned. Range
e dan, faztory air, power steering Located three miles south on ground floor. Upstairs there is and draperies furnished. Call
a nice three-room apartment 753-3485.
S-20-C
and brakes. Cain & Taylor Gulf 841, next to Car Auction.
with bath. This one is priced
Station corner of 6th & M.
S-21-C right and you could
have a SLEEPING ROOMS with private
S-23-C
BOYS SPORT COAT, size 18. good place to live and let the entrance, for girls or boys. Two
1964 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door Boys leather boots, Acme, size upstairs pay for it.
blocks from Court Square. Cell
hardtop, low mileage, locally 714 D, worn twice. Call 753- ONLY $11,900.00 Will buy this 753-6135.
S-304
owned. 1965 Olds 88, 4-dool
,1682. Call 753-7530 after 7:00 three-bedroom frame house. Has
hardtop, with factory air, pow- p. in.
S-21-C kitchen, living room and is car-j
er steering and brakes Cain
peted throughout. Walking dis- UPSTAIRS OFFICE space, 3
& Taylor Gulf Station, corner 1967 BSA HORNET motorcycle, tance of MSU. Has transferable connecting rooms over Dale and
*of 0th & Main.
S-23-C 650-cc. Twin carb motor, 600 loan with payments only $83. Stubblefield. Ceiling and floor
top condition, electric hest
actual miles. One owner. Call per month.
1982 CHEVROLET Impala sta- 753-8331.
S-2I-C THREE-BEDROOM Brick on a good flouresoent lighting Call
tion wagon, power steering and
S-20-C
corner lot. This one has every- 753-1321.
brakes 1962 Falcon station wa- MODEL 25 North West crane, thing, central heat and
air, fire-1 ONE ROOM on
105 North 10th.
gon, real nice, straight shift with 70 ft. boom, back hoe and place, entrance
hall, built-in private entrance,
prefer college
Cain & Taylor Gulf Station.' shovel front. Murphy diesel en- range and dishwasher,
two girl. Call 753-8160 after 1:00
corner of 6th & Math. S-23-C gine, $6,000.00. Call 726-6236 or baths, utility room, outside
stor- p. in.
S-21-C
726-7878, Russellville, Ky.
age room, and is carpeted thro1983 CHEVROLET Impala 4• S-26-C ughout.
SINGLE
R 00 M,
paneled,
door sedan. 1963 Dodge, 4-door
sedan. Cain & Taylor Gulf Sta., GARAGE SALE - Fruit jars, BRAND NEW three-bedroom electric heat, one block from
brick
on
an
extra
large lot. It's college. Call 753-3589.
5-21-C
•Lion, corner of 6th and Main 1 ironer, garden tools, seeder,
S-23-C, dishes, miscellaneosu articles. carpeted completely, has cen- FURNISHED apartment, couptral heat, utility room, built-in
H. Hawkins, 1610 S. 16th St.
les or college boys. Call 7531960 FALCON 2-door sedan.
S-23-C range and is priced at only
1721.
S-23-C
1950 Dodge. 4-door sedan. real
$15,750.
good mechanically and sharp SPINET PIANO. Wanted, re 40 ACRES with good outbuildTWO-BEDROOM house, electric
Cain & Taylor Gulf Station, sponsible party to take over low ings but no dwelling. It's extra
heat and car shed, located at
corner of 6th & Main.
S-23-C monthly payments on a spinet good land on a good road. Only 506 So. 9th. Call
753-8243. ITC
piano. Can be seen locally 89.500.
1959 RAMBLER. $195.00. 1961 Write Credit Manager, P. 0 BEAUTIFUL three - bedroom NICE SLEEPING rooms
for
Mercury Meteor, 4-door sedan, Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana brick with large family
room, boys, one block from campus
locally owned. Cain & Taylor
H-S-21-P living room, built-in appliances, Call 753-6425 or 753-5962.
Gulf Station, corner of 6th lc
plenty of closets, patio, and exS-23-C
*Main.
S-23-C 30-INCH roll-away bed, clean. tra Large lot It's priced to well
Call 435-5363
HOUSE TRAILER for rent, 10'
S-23-C Aar less than $18,000.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT can x 50
'
. Air-ce'nctilthmed• automat. ic washer. Call 753-6231. S-23-C
buy this brand new th
ForWANTED TO RENT
room brick with firep1he
INSURANCE & REAL
family room, two ceramic baths,
WOULD LIKE to rent modern carpeted
ESTATE & MORTGAG
throughout, utility,
5 or 6 room house. Preferrably central
LOANS
heat and air and caron blacktop road and in the port
country. Call 753-5240
5-20-C FOR THESE and
other real
SPANN /1, WILSON
THAT NEW GIRL-sN
estate listing see ROBERTS
205 S. 4th
Murray, Ky. MSU TEACHER wants 3-bed- REALTY at 505
Main,
or
call
LOOKS LIKE A
room house to rent Call 753TF
753-1851.
5-20-C
7884.
S-23-P
VERY NICE

Bilbrey's Car and
Home Supply

!

- for

TOTAL
CLEARANCE
POWERnilVERS

3-BEDROOM trailer and lot 150'
x 200', $5,500. Call 435-5582.
S-21-P

WANTED
Boy to earn up to $9.00 per
week, after school.
Excellent paper route now open
at the

LEDGER & TIMES

YORKSHIRES

BEAUTY SALON or small business in 3-bedroom house with
carpeting, drapes, central heat,
and air-conditioning, 3 bath
rooms, and 2 fireplaces, builtin range, dishwasher and garbage disposal, large patio and
double carport Located at 8th
and Olive. Phone 753-4342 or
753-2888.
S-23-C

3 Miles West of Lynnville, Kentucky
on Highway 94
Murray Phone 753-1t14
ALSO
CHARLOTTE
10 MATCHED 1 2 ANGUS, 1 2
HEIFERS - READY TO BREED

•

Apply at

Ledger & Times

-

RESPONSIBLE POSITION
at

THE LEDGER & TIMES

ROTO TILLERS

See James C.Williams, in person
S-20nc

Bilbrey's Car and
Home Supply

o

walk- -air-mb,..--famvAlar,Nommaiwow,micArowili

by Ernie Busbmahr

HATE HER

I'M GLAD
YOU LIKE
HER

Ftp

PERSON

5EPT. -20
le am, V.

•

LOST, strayed, stolen, one 4
months old Collie-German Shepherd pup, tan
collar, silver
spangles. Call 753-3589. S-21-C

pt

.

.1.60% PM/0Ni

Abbie 'N Slats

LOST AND POUND
MR.HUBER,YOU'RE 31.1
ME BV MY FATHER. I WILL
NOT JUDGE YOUR
SON, TED, BY
HIS FATHER.,'

auSA,
/..414.LAP111-

by R. Van Buren
I'M SIMPLY SAVING
THE APPLE DOESN'T
FALL FAR FROM
THE TREE,
MISS WALKER

Zy

AND BECAUSE MY FATHefk
iS A TRAITOR TO Ht5 COUNTRY,
NOU IMMEDIATELY ASSUME
CUT FROliot THE
SAME CLOTH?

r*

UNTIL I HAVE PROOF l'(>
THE CONTRARYI DO

GET
RID OF
PESTS

Locally owned and operated for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.

Charles Young
Yorkshire Farm

Excellent opportunity
for boy In College
Courts area.

THREE BEDROOM Colonial
brick, near University, air-conditioned. Call 753-8451. S-21-P

ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home

Boar and Open Gilts For Sale
at Private Treaty

k

WANTED 7
BOY FOR PAPER
ROUTE

Man Wanted

Nancy

•

eit
STRANGLER SENTENCED- --Lee
Roy Marti n, 33-year-old
Gaffney, S.C., textile worker,
was sentenced to two life
prison terms after he pleaded guilty to two of four
atrangula tions. He is the
father of three children. He
pleaded guilty in the deaths
of Mrs Roger Dedmond and
Opel Dianne Buckson, 15

Cell Today For FREE
Inspection
Phone 753-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195

ELLY'S PES
CO \ TRO1
Phone 733-1011
Located 100 So, 13111 St,
H-1TC

Jt.
Lil' Abner

by Al Capp
US SWINE(srupF_Airs
WILDLY //VD/GAIANr ABo(Jr
NEARLY EVERYTH/NG)HAVE

RECTIFIED A HISTORIC
114JUIITICE.11

SIGN THIS DEED,
DEAN -IT GIVES
HARVARD exACK
TO THE'INDIANS!!
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Boy Scouts Give
Program At Meet
Of The Ahno PTA

is our largest in. 54 bed addition to the Murray
Hospital. The addition would
cost $1,500,000. It would be
Just imagine if the 7,500 stu- composed of one wing which
(lents spent a dollar a day In extends west from the present
Murray, that's $7,500 Of course mechanical building then north
this is pist a drop in the buc- to connect with the present
ket of what they actually wend.
University
dustry

ii

la
II
in
in
'4
ra
of
In
54
lb
ft
cl
01
lii
In

A
le
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The Ahno Elementary School
Parent • Teacher Association
opened the school year with its
first general meeting held this
week in the school cafeteria
with a large number attending
and the president, Mrs. Paul
Hopkins, presiding.
The new 54 beds would be an
Boy Scout Troop No. 71 unThe only bad thing is that see- "extended care unit". Surgery
der the direction of Mrs. M. D.
these
young
People
all
ing
patients would be moved to this
makes you feel your age more. wing to recuperate and pro- McGinnis and Mrs. Jerry Starks,
However you can always tell bably. recuperating heart pat- presented the program and the
devotion.
yourself that you have more ients.
Tom Rushing, principal of
judgment, if that'll help.
member
of
Hughes,
Nat Ryan
the school, welcomed all the
the commission, explained the
Jest like our uncle used to say method by which the $1,500,000 members and expressed his appreciation for what the PTA
than
old
groa
"it's better to
would be raised. One million
had done for the school.
r.ot to".
dollars must be raised locally,
The minutes of the last meethe said with Rill-Burton funds
ing were read by the secretary,
Decided we would clean the providing the other $600,000.
Mrs. Gerald Smith. and the
diffusers on the fluorescent
He explained that it is proby
light fixtures here at the office. posed to sell revenue bonds to treasurer's report was given
Durwood Bennett.
You know the diffuser is that be retired from the income de- Mrs
Officers of the PTA are Mrs.
white enameled part of the rived from the operation of the
,Ilopkins. president, Mrs. Donlight fixture that is supposed hospital.
ald Cleaver. vice-president, Mrs.
to diffuse the light and sort of
After careful study, he said,
Smith, secretary. and Mrs. Benhalf way hide the bulbs.
it was decided that the hospital
nett. treasurer.
could pay $76,000 annually with
Committee chairmen are as
just take probably some assistance from
Well, we welled,
follows:
Membership,
Mn,
them home and put them in the city and county governCharles Miller and Mrs. Junthe bath tub and let them soak ments.
ior Bailey; health. Mrs. Cecil
in hot water, soap suds, and
Hughes said that definitely
Taylor and Mrs. Jerry Starks,
some Purer.
the hospital would be able to
program, Mrs. Billy Roberts;
pay $62.500 with the city and
publicity. Mrs. Harold Swift'
pay
having
to
So we did and we congratulat- county probably'
and Mrs. Buei Hargis; refreshed ourselves on our brilliant the remaining $13.500 annual- ments, Mrs Junior Cleaver and
idea (partially gained from ly. The revenue bonds will be Mrs. Marshall Brandon; ways
some of the distaff members of set up on a 25 year basis, so and means. Mrs. Charles Starks,
the office force). We were a- city and county governments Mrs.. Donald Dowdy, and Mrs.
mazed at how the dirt and will have to budget this money Dan Wyatt.
grime of years melted away to pay off the difference bePlans were made to have a
with just a light touch of a tween $62,500 and $76,000. turkey shoot on Saturday, OctoState finance officers who are
cloth.
ber 12, at the school.
approving the proposal indicatIt was also decided to have
We will go this thing one bet- ed that the county pay 60% the, annual Halloween
Carnival
$13,503
and
ourself.
We'll
of
the
the
city
the
to
aud
ter, we
and committees were appointbath
40%
The
present
remaining
just let them soak in the
ed to work.
tub all night. _Weil they soak- city and county general obligaThe attendance prize was
ed all night, aM the nest day tion bonds.for the present won by Mrs. Cassity's second
and we finally jot around to structure now Jo use, are divid grade. A five dollar prize will
pulling them out last night. ecl sortie- hat on this same 60 be giver; to the grade having
You guessed it The parnt fell 40 basis.
the most members.
off like falling leaves Our onBethel Richardson, local CPA
The next regular meeting
ly problem now is to decide and member of the Hospital will he held on Monday, Octo-whether to repaint the whole Commission told the council ber 14, at night and room visthing. or maybe abbreviate the that in his opinion the revenue itations will follow. All pardiffuser by removing some of from the hospital could retire ents and friends are urged to
the fins.
the indebtedness. He pointed attend this meeting and join
out that the hospital is on a the PTA.
Our mistake was in letting them sound cash basis and does make
soak, we find out We were enough money with which to
just supposed to put them in purchase new equipment as
the water, swish things around needed and still end up the
a while, then poll them out and year with a good surplus of
rinse them well.
cash.
Funeral services for EuphI The hospital accounts receivThis is the usual order in which able increase each year by a rates (Frate) Vinson of Paduwe learn things, the hard way. large amount he said because cah, former resident of MurIt is doing more business, is ray Route Three, were held toWe say one thing for them charging higher rates, arid be- day at two p.m. at the chapel
however, they are clean
cause it receives income from of the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. Harold Counthe Medicare program.
He pointed out that the pre- cil of Paducah officiating.
Pallbearers were Paul Hop
sent hospital program, is Financed by a general obligation kins, Clyde Robertson, Buddy
Boyd, Pat Wicker, Robert
Admissions, September le, 19414 bond, partly by the city and Buchanan, and Rudolph GeurMrs. Linda Kendall, Route 2, partly by the county. Also the in. Burial was in the Murray
Murray; Mrs. Linda Donoho, hospital itself sold $100.000 in Cemetery with the arrange
Dill Tr!, Crt. 4. Murray; Mrs. bonds which it is paying off at ments by the Blalock-Coleman
Kathey Reid and baby girl. Rt. the rate of $6,000 a year.
All figures quoted by Rich- Funeral Home.
1 Renton: Clifford Miller, Lynn
Mr. Vinson, age 88, died Wedardson
did not include t h e
Grove: Mrs. Millie Curd, 514
nesday at the Lourdes Hospiconvalescent
of
the
operation
Whitnell. Murray; Wayne Cook,
tal, Paducah. He is survived by
division.
906 Pogue. Murray: Paul HershHe pointed out also that in- two sons, Shirley and Dees Vincied. 4026 Butler Lane, Paduthe hospital would son; three sisters, Mrs. Bessie
cah; Aubrey Thurman, Route come for
filling
the 54 addit- Taylar, Mrs. Loots Luckman,
jump
by
5. Panorama Shores. Murray;
they are con- and Mrs. Esther Roberts; two
beds
when
ional
Mrs. Colett Clark. 1004 Wallgrandchildren. Cynthia Ann
structed.
rop Drive. Murray; Mrs. Sarah
Montgomery told the and William Dees Vinson,
Mr.
Wry,. 316 South 15th Street,
that time was a great
Murray, Mrs. Amy Borders, Rt. council
element in this proposal. Hos1, Benton: Mrs Mamie Matcosts are ris- New Service
thews. Box 22, Puryear, Tenn.: pital construction
time.
Last March
the
ing
all
NEW YORK
— Pan
Mrs. Adah Farmer, 110 South
proposed construction was American World Airways has
10th Street. Murray: Arthur the
estimated at $1.100.000 By July Inaugurated nonstop service
Like, Box 56, Hazel.
the cost had risen to $1.300.000 between the United States and
Dismissals
now it is $1.500,000. Delay Morocco with weekly flight,
Joseph French. 915 North and
construction will mean an between New York and Rabat.
18th Street. Murray, Mrs. Jackie In
This supplements Pan Am's
greater cost, he said.
Thompson and bab boy, Hazel; even
proposed wing will weekly flights between the two
new
The
baby
Wallace
and
Mrs. Barbara
be structually designed to hold cities via Lisbon
girl. Route I. Dexter; Miss DeThe new flight will extend
two
more floors to,, be added
nicia Story, 217 South 15th St.
said: beyond Rabat to TAROS. NigeMontgomery
future,
the
in
Murray; Mrs. Lorena Marshall,
The timetable as set up for ria, Kinshasa, Republic of the
809 Vine, Murray; James Mcproposal is: September 30 Congo (stop subject to govthe
Creery, Route 2, Hazel; Einar
approval) and Jomeet with Hill-Burton repre- ernment
Wallin, 1619 Loch Lomond Dr..
sentatives in Frankfort to show hannesburg, South Africa
BranJackie
S.
Murray; Master
final plans; October 1 — get
don, 1104 Vine Street. Murray:
plans to contractors so they can
Euria Tatman Winchester, 901
ard Vaughn, vice-chairman. Befigure bids; October 30 — acOhoth 18th Street, Murray; Mrs.
thel Richardson, Leon Chambbids from contractors;
cept
Patsy Dyer, Route 6. Murray:
ers, Randall Patterson, Duff Er
November 15 — let bid to cooBud Myers, 1322 Sycamore St. tractor.
win, Nat Ryan Hughes, Jame,
Murray; Mrs. Mary Jones, 811
the Hospital Rudy Allbritten Both Vaughr.
Members
of
North 18th Street. Murray;
Commission all spoke in favor and Allbritton are counci.
Master David Lamb. Route. 1,
proposal and council members also.
Almo, Mrs Mary James, Box of the
Mayor Ellis, member of thP
indicated privately
members
67. Hazel; Stanley Darnell. Rt
favored the proposal. Commission by virtue of his
elm
they
1 Farmington; Mrs. Cultic FAIt will be voted on by the coun- office as Mayor, told the counwards, 303 Pine, Murray; Mrs.
cil that this proposal was arcil
next week.
Hattie Ragsdale, Route 6, Murthe Hospital rived at through long hours of
of
Members
ray; Mrs. Katie Simmons. 502
Commission present were Jam- work and study. The expansion
Walnut Street, Murray; Mrs.
Garrison. chairman. Leon- at the hospital is needed if the
es
Welli,
Marion Russelel. 1312
hospital is to perform its role
Murray; Bud Simms (to Cone. ray: Mrs Bertha Simmons (ex- efficiently for the city arid
Do- ). 114 Spruce Street. Mur- pired), Ftopte 2, Hazel
cOunty, he said.

Funeral Is Held
For Frate Vinson

SIUKKEY1 KENTUCKY
from New nrunswick, Maine.
Three conventional submar•••
Ines who have been advised of
the two convoy routes will at(Continued From Pape 1)
temptto penetrate their pro- (Coadbasood Pram Poo 1)
tective screens and "sink" them.
tiring in 1960; while Capt. Gay- Air opposition will be pro- would not recommend a career
lord T. Forest. 51, was retintel vided by Air Force and Navy in business to their sons
in 1966 after serving as assistThis comprised an indictment
Eaeh merchant shin will have of American business that
ant chief of staff for command ligliters.
and control at headquarters At- a liaison officer from Ins own greatly disturbed him, the teleFleet
lantic
Antisubmarine country to serve as advisor on phone executive said.
communications and signals.
Warfare Force.
He asked "what has happenChaney, who resides in the The two convoys will ren- d" How well are we sold on
4100 block of Gosnold Ave., In dezvous at sea and proceed he free enterprise system ourNorfolk. is now employed by together for a short dietance.selves?, he asked.
the Virginia State Employment before splitting up and proHe pointed out that many
Service, while Forest is an ad- ceeding to separate U.S. ports
ministrator in a mental health —Chaney to New Loudon, For- young people disapprove of
business today, because of the
program in western Kentucky. est back to Boston.
It will be a chance for both Simetime prior to Sept. 72, profit motive. They feel, he
captain.( to look at the other Halifax harbor will be manned said, that any job will provide
side of the convoy coin. Dur- So that four pre-positioned U.S. the necessities of life.
ing a press conference this minesweepers can get in their
He justified the profit rnomorning it was revealed that practice.
five saying that "making a proA spokesman said that the fit is the first contribution to a
both officers have had escort
duty, Chaney in surface shaPth three submarines were conven- healthy community. A profittimally powered but that two less business is a drag on any
Forest in air.
Chaney, on Sept. 22, will lead other submarines in the East- economy. Practically speaking
a convoy out of Halifax, Nova ern Atlantic, who will serve a business has to make a proScotia. under escort of six de- with the enemy, force, are nu- fit before it can do anything
for anyone. Another factor that
stroyers, and Canadian Argus clear powered.
It will mark the first time we must realize is that profits
aircraft.
On the same day. Forest will that no US. attack carrier will are not ends in themselves, but
lead another convoy out of Bos- be in ,a major Nato exercise only means to better ends".
He pointed out that 'our doton under escort of two de- due to their nonavailability.
stroyers, plus US. Neptunes The British attack carrier Ramie ing nothing can affect our communities almost as adversely
will fill this need.
as doing the wrong thing. For
the longest time, we believed
that only positive action made
any difference. We're now seeing that sitting on our hands
has a real effect too".
Those executives who are
':,ymbolically dropping out of
ousiness will feel like dropping in again" as these attitudes
continue to change, he said.
The world of business is exciting and challenging, the
speaker told Rotary. He pointed out that business men are
constantly taking on civic jobs,
heading
drives, movements,.
clubs, and endeavors, and that
y perform a real service for
the communities in which they
live.
If young people have jobs
with responsibility and challenge, they will react favorab000
ly, he continued. In this kind
of environment, business men
who are "drop-outs" will return to the pursuit" of the
creative and challenging business of business, but may even
guide their sons along the same
paths.
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Walking back to his apartment in
CAMPAIGN CAPERS
New York. Republican presidential candidate Richard M.
Nixon signs his autograph itopi for a cab driver near
Fifth Avenue, and 63rd Street, In Los Angeles. Democratic
candidate Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey reaches out
to 'shake hands prior to a speech.

UNITED THEY STAND Smiles spread as New York states
top Republicans unite behind Richard M. Nixon at the Hotel
Commodore in New York City and announce they will get
him elected president. From left are Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, Nixon, New York Mayor John V. Lindsay and Sen
Jacob Javits. All formerly had been cool toward Nixon

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH

PARKER FORD INC.

WASHINGTON
U P I) —
"No Smoking" signs in a National Forest apply to persons
Inside an automobile as well
as outside, the "Arerican Automobile Associatidn points out.
Smoking in these parks is permitted only at developed plcnic areas, campgrounds and
ista points.

753-5273
Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
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*CONVENIENT DRIVE-UP WINDOW
No need to

get out of car, just call in your order, then drive
up to window to pick it up.

POLICE OFFICERS DISMISSED FOR SHOOTING Two Oakland,
Calif., policemen havi been dismissed fur riddling the headquarters of the Black Panther Party (lower) with two dozen
bullets fired from a police car. They are Richard V Williams,
(left, arid Robert Farrell
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THE HAVE . .
soo 13 - 111611 MODEL PICKUPS - Going for $75.00 Over Cost!
se" 15- REGULAR CHEVROLETS _ Impalas, Ref Airs, Caprices - Wagons
3 CAMAROS
7 CHEVELLES
Y. 2- CORVEITES

Be. 12th Street

"Petticoat' Junction" on CBin
will try to keep the viewers
interested during its sixth season by giving a baby to the
Betty Jo character (Linda
Kaye), who acquired a husband last season. Veteran
actor Regis Toomey joils the
cast as a regular membei in
the role of a physician.

That July birthday for Walter Brennan was the 74th for
this noted character actor, currently starring in ABC's continuing series, "The Guns of
Will Sonnett." He's been midried 47 years, has three children. 15 grandchildren and
one great-grandchild and has
appeared in 114 motion pictures and starred in three video series.
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Federal State Market News Service, Friday, Sept. 20, 1968
The funeral for Willie Orr of
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Warren, Mich.. formerly of this
Market Report Includes 10 Buy- county, was held today at tw,
ing Stations
p.m at the Oak Grove Baptist
Church with Rev. Harold SmoReceipts 965 Read, Barrows and therman officiating.
Gilts Steady to 25f Losver, Sows, Pallbearers
were
Herbert
Steady to weak
Dick, Rube Alton, Melvin Far.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs
00-20.50, ria, Rev. John Brent UnderFew 1 & 2 $20.75.
wood, and Mitchell Story. BurUS 2-4 190-240 lbs 119.50-20.00;" ial was in the Oak Grove CemeUS 2-4 230-260 lbs 119.00-19.50; tery with the arrangements by
US 3-4 250-280 lbs 118.50-19.00; the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
SOWS:
Me. Orr, age 71, died Tuesday
US 1-2 2'70-350 lbs $16.50-17.50;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 115.75-16.50; at his home in Warren, Mich.
US 2-3 400-600 lbs 115.00-16.00.
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Thursday, September 26, 1968
AND . . . HOLCOMB CHEVROLET IS OFFERING
GREATER DEALS THAN EVER BEFORE!!

H ICOMB

&Woe Roport

Final Rites Held
For Willie Orr
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MUST GO!
Yes, All 1968 Models Must Be Moved Before

CHEVROLET,Inc.

FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 20, MS

TIMES

*DINING ROOM FACILITIES
If you don't want to eat in your

WEATHEI

by United Pri

car or take food home, use

Partly clouds
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our convenient Dining Room.
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